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IE, E FIFTEEN MEN SIGNED iCol. Howard ! SHIFTING OF TROOPS WFIIANd CANAL 
FOR 125th YESTERDAY Nowon His ! AT DARDANELLES

Way Home
) n 1

Lieut.-Col. Stewart.and Col. W. F. Cockshutt Made In
spiring Appeals for Young Men to Join Ranks.

May Mean Abandonment of Campaign—German Drive 
on West Front Stopped by Artillery

------------------------------ Returning in Charge of Con-

1 I..m If11utll, o. . , most, succ.essRl1 recruiting ; red thing on the field of battle, has I valeSCCntS Reaches Here
[>lam and liultui Side by ™eetln.s yet held m Brantrord waa been fired on by the enemy. Suffocat-I

Sidt> tn AHvanm “?at 6*ven last evening in the Brant ing and poisoning gases, prohibited [
. 0 to Ad\ance on Theatre. After listening attentively by another treaty, have been used by

Saloniki 1° the persuasive appeals of Coionel 1 the enemy. Everyone knows what kind
Stewart and Col. W. F. Cockshutt, ; of an enemy we have to fight. They LIEITT H WALSH 

11T., M P., fifteen recruits marched proud i are using all kinds of means, fair and
til LGAKIAJNS NOT ' V on to the stage and were signed foul, to further their ends. Are you

tit nWl?n TXT l*3' They were certainly applauded ! able-bodied men going to allow these
Xit JZiU lit vtTvxbliiGL , oy the audience for their brave decis- atrocities which have been reported

i ion. The speakers, too, received much , through the press? A cablegram from .London says : —
encouragement. ; YOUR DUTY London, Dec. 19.-LC. P. R. liner

Capt. H. McLean sang, “Keep the | T - , , , .. . Metagama, which sailed on Friday,Home Fires Burning,” in his usual ! ,*M®tbe du*y of tbe carried 125 non-commissioned officers
splendid manner, between the îbe" men to stop these things. What and men who have been discharged as
speeches. j if Germany wins Let all the men of medicall fi f further service Operation.”

REV. L. BROWN. | ^ .îfusfnot writ ToT^call vou The ^ also -eludes the following P _

The chairman after opening the | must act now xhmk what would’ hap- °n lea,Xe or ?n sP=cial duty: London, Dec. 20.—Withdrawal of,
meeting with a prayer gave a few fit- 1 n to the world if such a thine hap- , Lle“t--Col Howard, 14th reserve . the British troops from the Anzac : The position of Greece is still re- Three 
f1 ng Jerr‘|rkS" !tatCi5 that he ha j pened We would all be undfr tbe battalion, of Shorncliffe, in charge; Cove and Suvla Bay regions of the i garded with keen anxiety by both 
felt diffident about taking the chair jiron heel o{ tb Emperor of Germany Major R- wilson, medical officer in Gallipoli peninsula is announced in ai sides. The Gounaris party is report -
for the gathering because the chair- 1 an(j we woujj have no liberty__no’ cbarge; Major Alexander, Captains j brief official communication given ed victorious in the elections, but the
man should wear a uniform. He was, ; freedom Tbe speaker stated that McNally, 7th battalion; B. C. Kirk- cut here this afternbon. Beyond the expected change in leaders is not ac- 

, „ howeved, ready to give his life f°r , , _ -f , cv,iidren hut he is connel> r4th battalion, Montreal; F. 1 statement that the movement was af- cepted as implying a different mili-
"irc *° the his country when he was needed. He "eadv and nroud to lead his men to W- Pickles, 1st divisional ammunition1 fected successfully with small losses, tary policy. England is impatiently

London, Dec. 20—A despatch to then introduced the first speaker o. thg {ront h j t the3e ravages column; Lieutenants Stuart B. Wool- few details are given, and no allusion awaiting the crossing of the Greek ,h* tourler’
'The Daily Mail from Saloniki says- the evening. Whether you are single or married combe, 12th battalion ; H. A. Webb is made to the allied forces on the frontier to see whether Greece will l New York, Dec. 30.—The depart-

The Germans have psked the LT.-COL. W. T. STEWART |you should go to Col Cutcliffe of thé headquarters staff, 6th infantry bri- Seddul ,Bahr front- at the tip of the ; leave the Saloniki area free for a mont q{ justic3 through William M. 
inks to assist them to drive the The Colonel stated that he made his j 125th and say, “I’m not going to stand gade; W. J. Cheverie; Nurses Eva Peninsula. stiuggle, of which the Greeks would head of the bureau of investi-
intente allies out of Saloniki, but address as one of 250,000 Canadian | for these honors.” Hambley, Rose Grattan and Cum- WESTERN DRIVE. . become passive spectators gat on hire continued to-ctoy its

■iey requiie assurances that they will soldiers who had offered themselves You women think of your children ml”gS- Some indicatio of the long expect-1 BULGARS WORRIED. S ’ .. .
vacuate Greek territory as soon as for their King and Country i wjt^ their hands lopped off of your r ^rs Howard has received word ed offensive b the Germans in i In Bulgaria the next step is the sub- search for evidence regarding the a
he allied army is crushed and ; We Britons must fight honorably ] sons made unconscious by the Ger- from the Colonel that he erpects to Flanders, where the massing of Teu-1 ject of warm debate. The official tivities of Paul Koenig, Richard E.

.mown into the sea. It is undersuood j and we must not fight our enemy by j man gas if the Germans came over arrive on December 28th. tonic troops is said to have been in paper of Premier Radoslavoff de- Leycndecker and Frederick Metzler

h” *“cp,od ,hT pro' "=hu5 i”et,hh,°?wS.,ry‘ “ they SriSSjS* ÏÆTSîl w 'Srr,”J M,S'Sd‘’F,S SSS&JS&SZ MÏÏS”. " <« »-= ,0 blow up

s-„4jja“= ™evit“le-D sfcSMMs.-sawsszss
mki is inevitable. The Greek gcneial ? nd old Britislî spirit b-ck vou will be left in a class by — --------es, and those who did so, were mowed not yet gathered a sufficient force to cf delaying Mtezler’s arraignment is

_taff wdl qulf Saloniki to-morrow. . b | tbe cause o{ tbe Em- yourselves and you will never be able ?ectlon with to-night was that exact- down by artillery fire. ; undertake the offensive. to prevent his whereabouts becoming
The last remaining Greek troops, i «asJ>eers '«use ot the^m , yourse.ve,.and^you !ly one Vear ago. the Princess Pats .................. ' . —------------ -............... .......... ............. ' known to the other alleged conspira-
save one infantry regiment, have been ? V, g it d f t the Motherland !* It is the most vitaUna^ter' that has j !anded in France and headed their tors in the hope that Metzler will dis-
transferred to Kozam. The entente “ for India Australia and oth-’ ! ever confronted the British Empire, i =?urse towards Belgium. The Cana- C lAZ/lcf 1 close to the government agents the
Hies have ordered the - acuation of ^ | ‘s have sent their best men. and are you going to sneak out of do dlans dave done a noble Part m the t'YCVGTUllOtlS lit WV GSl details of the conspiracy. It was aid

several villages around Saiomki by the V,. _r. f:„htinJ a truly ruthless en- in=r yovr part war They saved, m one case, 8,000 r , to-day that possibly Metzler would
civilians for military reasons. em^ one that cafes nothing for hon- ! Do not wait, but get into the train- Lanlemarck F ^ r 6 u>attle ?f 1*111Z1C jP*1 Izt *1 zf beCome a witn2SS for the government.

The parliamentary elections- to-day or Conventions or anything else. ling. It is fine fife and wiU make a j r<*\ very Canadian not in Of M tflDClStOtl Of C/flOItllTCI I It is reported that the examination
passed off quietly. A mere handful of ^ ^ ^ar {irst startyed tbe civil- man of yo It will be an experience s? «et ‘"to 3 , 3 of books and documents seized by the
voters were out, making the extraord- ^onT thought that the war which you will never regret the rest “nlfo™ a£d this debt. Every ---------------------- 1------ government agents in the office * of
mary precautions against demonstia- woujd be a clean one. They never ' of your life. The pride of Empire doubj dutv because vnu ar<> not thërp iliy s‘,e,'iul " irc to tl,e t «urt‘,r- 1 England is more than a possibility. ! Koenig and Leycndecker will result
t»ons appear needless. The polls were thought that a nation like Germany , will bubble up m you when you don L0 do youry part " Are vou Mine to New York, Dec. 20.-A cable from The newspaper believes the effort in a large number of additional ar- 
estaplishcd mostly in churches and could commit SUch crimes as it has | the khaki. You will be offenng your j defendyyour home’ It takes more London this morning to The Herald might be made as a desperate Ger-! rests.
soldiers with fixed bayonets were or- done | seif in the greatest event in the his- nerveto speak at a Public meZ' says: t man gamble. Embarkation, it says, Three witnesses in the Welland
8“ard- . Tbe newspapers supposing UTTER DISREGARD. j tory of your country Help defend > does to face tb„ Taking into consideration the ex- might be undertaken at Zeebrugge, or Canal investigation arrived here from
M. Vemzclos, ^ the former premier. | sacred Hague con-enbons ' the om _.'l:r5 and not let ,t be dragged enemy_ Be the rest of the brave Cam tremely heavy rains in France and along the Scheldt. ! Niagara Falls to-day. They are Daniel
whose adherents abstained from ta. | wb^cb tbe poWers of Europe solemnly dust- , . . adians and do your duty. Flanders, which have brought all the Officers 1 eturning from the front ^ Schwartz, a . hotelman; John
ing part in the elections commen • d d seaxèd have been utterly | We want you men, and ^e ha eg jjqn COL W F COCKSHUTT rivers to a state of flood and have express the belief that fighting there schWartz, master mechanic of the

sr* - •*“ ,riu”ph -,ht «”*"• IFS-Î “~L*ï ,s:î to c k TSi l 5s.*«Mi&ssi »s “i
Pans, Dec. 20—“It is stated that the | been wounded and rendered non-com- the fige reCeption when the battal-1 His audience listened to him very server decided an attempt t0 mvad last year detained by federal agents as a Wlt-

German answer to the Greek protest batant. But there are numberless cases ,fon ma. ched into the city, given by I earnestly, far more so, because of the ■___----------------------------------------------S=------- -------------------- ----------- -------- ness.
upon the questioii of the entiy <M j where the enemy has violated this ; hundreds of fine men. He thought I khaki. These meetings, he explained . t TviTTrr ! , While the department of justice
Bulgarians into Greek terntoi y was ; ruie They also have bombarded j wbat a bne battalion could be raised ; are not for public entertainment, but CASUALTIES L1GH1. CoilllllOnS this UltGlTlOOll DV agents are investigating the Welland 
handed in at noon Saturday, says the defenceless English cities ffom the - bere s0 join now and you will be de- j are held for a purpose—to get men. Ip i ,, wir, l0 thc Courier. tt 1 j t rp „ +. plot, it is understood that the federal
Athens correspondent of The Figaro. ; sea Then, too, they have deliberately ; fending your loved ones, home and is a man’s job to be a soldier, but you : : HsTOld J. TsiHiailt, 1 âl’lîa- „rand jury wiB resume this week its
"Germany it is understood declarer, pillaged and plundered Belgian and ; king , can all hold one. You must feel that LONDON, DeC. 20.—The I . TTnr1pv qpm.pta)>v ' inquiry into the activities of labor’s
that notwithstanding the military ne- French towns. There is also a con-; At this juncture. Col. Cutcliffe in-1 -t is worth the trouble. Col. Stewart .,1 "Drifteh Pflsunltipq rp. !mentai Y ünClel o6Cl etai} national peace council, accused by the 
vessity which required the pursuit o. ! vention against the taking of hostages, trodveed Corporal Nurse, one of the j has spoken as a soldier about the fine LU-DliUbll LdbUdiues ic ; « • itj tvt,, Tpnntmf qoirl United States district attorney here
lhc retreating Entente allies the Im- and particular ill-usage of white flag | Princess Pats, who became wounded | life, and it is up to every man to rally suiting from the Saloniki 6X- ’ p£ fomenting strikes in war munition

:al government taking note of the j 0f truCe. The speaker quoted several j at the front After three cheers and , around Col. Cutcliffe and boom up the - , qprUjfl jthat of the total Only One plants. This organization is alleged
popular Greek, sentiment, had order- ! instances of this from the booklet a Tiger for him, the corporal made ,125th Brant Battalion. The Countv peflltlOn miO 061 Old Wd.v •> financed bv Franz Von
ed the immediate halt of the Bulgar- ! called, “Notes from the Front” his speech. j of Brant has a reputation as a fight- only 1,278. These figures ofllCei' and 80 111611 01 Other Rintelen, acting through David Le-

" "The concentration of Austro-Hun-, Ev^fthe^ed^rosl0tht^^t sac-1 . CORP°RAL. N\J^SE'- i rr . ” “ “ were given in the House of ; ranks had been killed. mar-
,ar: force for an invasion is said j Even the Red LrOSS’ the m'St sa 1 An interesting coincidence in con-| (Continued on Page 2) I Samuel Gompers, president of the
to be under way. When this concen- | ==— ~-----------------------------------------------------=----------------^= ------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------—---------------------------- --------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ American Federation of Labor, who

'^edsion'wil^be'taken!*Thifs th^quès- ' | THE TRAGIC FLIGHT OF THE SERBIANS BEFORE THE ADVANCE OF THE ENEMY oflhe^c^ndL^s'è^ecLd
lion has not been settled by the reply, " to testify before the grand jury,
but in official circles optimism reigns.
The Austro-German forces are estim
ated at about 120,000 with much heavy 
artillery. It is said that they will be 
entirely ready next Thursday.
MUST PROMISE TO WITHDRAW

The l$y Special Wire to the Courier. The attack was delivered in the

LONDON, Dec. 20,-The j « i Two of Accused on Bail, But
following official statement j “ Third is Held in
MBS ISSUed heie to-dsvl French positions at Messines. Mines Clistodv

“All the troops at Suvla ■ ‘rm,=,s"
and Anzac, together with tempted unsuccessfully to occupy the HE MA\ TURN
their guns and stores, have crat?rs tb“s °Pen?d- , . 
been successfully transfer- front the interminable artillery duels

red, with insignificant casu- i VI More Arrests to Follow Ex-
allies, to another sphere of1 The Russian and Macedonian fronts, amination of Seized

Next Week.

îa.

AT THE FRONT

STATE’S EVIDENCE
Invasion of Hellenic Terri

tory Will Commence 
Next Thursday.

Emperor William, Reported 
at Adrianople, is Really 

in Brussels.

i so far as the public is advised, are in 
I a state of comparative quiescence. 

GREECE UNCERTAIN
Books. >

Witnesses Arrive 
From Niagara Falls 

to Testify.

;

READY N EXT ' 'I'PSDAY.

IHOS. STONE IS
Paris, Dec. 20—The Saloniki corres- I 

undent of the Petit Parisien in a de- 
patch concerning hostilities in the 

Serbian theatre of war says—
“The Germans have begun again to | 

forces, apparently with 
The

■«-

iconcentrate
: he object of fresh operations. 
Bulgarian army is seriously weakened | 
nd will be replaced ii> these opera- j 

■ions by Turkish forces. Turkey ; 
bas been instructed and has agree J 
.n principle to give an undertaking \ 
Greece to evacuate Greek soil as soon 

the Entente allies are defeated, 
but it remains to be seen whether ; 
Greece will permit the Turks to ente, . 
ber territory after refusing to have , 
he Bulgarians.”

READY FOR THEM.

' •P: :

i Brantford Boy Has Re
ceived Promotion Rapidly 

While Abroad.

S3-dS

Pte. Thcmas Stone, whose home is 
at 5 Mary St., this city, is a private 
no longer.

In a letter from him last week he 
the information that he has

1*1 *I
mm

a.slârÀ*

j ïÆI
.

V •» ' conveys
received a second promotion in two 
months and is now Quartermaster 

Pte. Stone left Brantford

, Paris, Dec. 20—The Athens’ cor- 
The Matin says he i

V
Ir z> 8respondent of 

learns from a reliable source that a 1 
complete agreement has been reached 
by the Greek and Entente army staff ; 
as to the applications of the measures 
equested by the latter for the security ; 

of the entente troops and the freedom ! 
of their movements.

i Wmi.I mlip Sergeant.
in June last with Col. Ashton’s Bat
talion, the 36th, and the news of his 
rapid promotion will give pleasure to 
his many friends and relatives here.

Sergeant Stone’s mother and father 
reside in the East Ward.
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ELECTION RETURNS. 

London, Dec. 20—-Returns from the J 
parliamentary election held in Greece , 
m Sunday give the party of M. Goun- 
ris, minister of the interior, a great i

Fv meü a
I..I: IM L ONE MORE

NOTE SENT
x. "

I
mm 11 p»

Ü 73 <■:
i(Continued on Page 2) fZ
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Ü>, Secretary Lansing Announces 

That Vienna Will Receive It 
To-morrow.

: §8THE DARING 
HUN FLEET

a i - 1(K,.-

5, - - '^IS'
? J j■ M

F

I \ ■■ * ' 5 .
ÏZSÏBerlin Tells How It Swept North 

Sea Looking for the 
Enemy.

1 Hi
1$> Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Washington, Dec. 20.—Secretary of 
State Lansing announced to-day the t 
the second American note to Austria, 
on the sinking of the Steamship An
cona had gone forward yesterday 
and should reach Vienna to-morrow 
night.

While Mr. Lansing gave no intima
tion of its contents, the note is un
derstood to be a reiteration of the 
original American demands, with the 
implication that it is the United 
States last word on the subject.

The text of the note will be issued 
was a fantastic, tragic picture, which took fQr publication in newspapers Wed

nesday afternoon, Mr, Lansing sai^-

Fv.’P- n

lit S|ivvial Wire lu llie Courier.
r'

Berlin, Dec. 19.—Via London, Dec. ! 
■■>0—The official statement issued by 
'he German admiralty says:

"A portion of our fleet last week 
searched the North Sea for the en- 
-:"y. It then cruised the 17th and 
18th in the Skagerackto watch com- 
mpirr-. examining 02 vessels and seiz 
nig one

I1
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(?) FT TWC, N.Y HFRALD 1 DRAWN BY F. MATANIA rtm thc sphere . LondonSERBIAN VILLAGERS MOVING BEFORE THE INVADING GERMANE AND BULGARIANS -

‘V--w l urk Herald aud the London Sphere, Mr. Malania depicts the tragic flight of the Serbians before the advance of the Austro- 
ca try in g contraband. Dut- beimaus ami the Lulgananj. According to a correspondent, the retreating Serbians left nothing but a desert behind them. The p opulation—the whole nation, it may be said—retired before the 

'nr,-. ■ W u timc. the : S.'lav31 toldiers, forming immense processions of ox drawn carts, filled with women and chUdren, while herds of cattle followed, preceding the armv. The retreat 
no where were sighted, place in wonderful calm aud siienca

In this picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, vile
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1915 ONE CENTPROBS: Tuesday: Moderately cold.

Eagle Place
1AKERY j
pliable as Always 

CAKES
Y CONFECTIONS
kill use our Bread al-
yo-u- try it.
1.1. PHONE 522

. ALMAS, PROP.
to J. C. Miller J 

RT ST. & ERIE AVE.
issor

\ e
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hlIGH- | 
CLASS 
HOES
F or
L,very
irpose

s for Receptions 
loi Walking 
for the Home 

>: fto Vunk

krs and Shoes 
( hi isfmap. boxes

E Ol il NEW 
STOCK

NDEN'S
>e Store
COLBORNE ST.

ITNSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

- - P'- »

PURE SALE
of Pictures from

line of Ganong’s Choc-
;d or loose, 50c. lb. .
latest Magazines, Enghsn 

etc. always on hand. 
Printing and Enlarg- 

tettrs. Try us.

isortment
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ayliffe
. Phone 1561ie St,
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1915

ed in the post office for several 
months, but previously was a mem- g|
ber of the eourier staff for many| sfJQp EARLY ! STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK!

TWO
*)r- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Social and PersonalWITH THE SOLDIERS LT.-COL. FRANK HOWARD.

g Only 4 More Shopping Days
Until Christmas

The Courier la always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone

Battalion Orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. | 45, laborer, widower, 81 Albion St.
Stewart, commanding 84th Overseas . ARTHUR TOVEY, English, 27, far-
B Captain of^he week commencing ! JAMES^MLL, -Canadian, 32; labor- Mrs T. J. Mailing, and son Jack, 

December 20th, Capt. G D. Lee. 1er, ,o months 4th Battalion, C.E.F.; leave t orrow for St. Thomas to 
Duty platoon for week commencing; ! single; Hamilton. spend uinstmas.

December 20th. No. 14; next for duty, i FREDERICK DALE, English; 28; Mrs D j LewTs7 Nelson street, is 
No. 15. t . a u ^borer; married; 4 Ridaois Ave. spending a few days with relatives in

Leave is granted Lieut. A. H. ; HENRY HOLMES, English; age 36; Toronto!
Monteith from noon 16-12-15 until j baker; married ; Paris. —<*-.—

23-12-15, pending his transfer to ERNEST LACONTE, English; 25; Miss Gretchen Heyd, who has been 
the noth Battalion ! laborer; married; ij4 years 38th D. visiting her àunt, Mrs. D. J. Lewis,

H. Graham Starr, R. C., 42 Curtis street. Nelson street, returned to her home :
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas | LORNE GIDES, Canadian ; age 22; in Toronto this morning.

Battalion, C.E.F. i farmer; single; 3 years 25th Brant . —<*>— .
FIFTEEN NAMES Dragoons- Harley. Miss Marion Karn of Woodstock,

Fifteen more names were added to WILLIAM L. UPTGROVE, Canadi- has been visiting Mrs. A. G. Hackett 
the strength of the 125 th Battalion j an> 2y. ,jrill hand; married ; 76 ; °f 24 Lome Crescent for the past
this morning. This number was large- , Brighton Row. . week.
ly made up from the recruits secured I WILLIAM C. MILLER, Canadian; M G A sigman Tr of San- 
last evening at the Brant. Five men 1 l8; clerk; single; 327 Dalhousie St. s ^ arrived in the city on
were rejected as physically unfit. The, JAMES R. SMITH, Canadian, 18; Saturday with her two children and
Ae™STTau w Fn„li,b ‘ R- R- N°- 3, Brant- win remain for three months among
ARTHUH W. SKELTON, English, ford. her relatives They are staying for

age 34, chauffeur, married, 2 yrs. PERCY H AX WELL, English, 22; the present at I5 Dufferin avenue. 
Royal Engineers, 4 years English ( farmer, single; 35 Palace St. —3^-
volunteers, 4 years 38th D. R. C., WILLIAM GUNN, Scotch, 30, stock Miss Barbara L. Fraser who is at 
108 George street. | broker; married ; 5 years Seafortb present the guest

ARTHUR A. COALE, English, age J Highlanders, 30 Spring St. Clark, Mary street, leaves the city
26, moulder, 6 G yrs. 38th D. R. C., LOUIS McCORMICK, Canadian, 21; in a few days for her home in Toron- 
single, 42 South street. j shipper, single ; 1 year 38th D.R.C.; to. Mrs. Thomas Stone and children

HENRY C. WATTS, English, age i Farringdon Hill P. O. will accompany her, and will spend
the holidays with friends in Toronto.

m
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This Store is Now Ready to Supply You With Many 
Useful and Serviceable Gifts for Xmas1

noon

1 Gloves 
for Xmas Boudoir Caps/t%

Made of dainty flowered 
-sa ;uiod ‘suiuutu pun sod.u. 
prit, in white and colors, fin
ished with ribbon,
at...................... $2.50 to

/ m&r.
J * %;A KidLadies’

Gloves, French 
make. At
$1.50, $1.25,

1 X■t
il>?! .

$1 50c1
! i

Silk

1.25
I'll r

Gloves at
$2.50 and

Lined

Jewel Cases
Silk lined in gold 

at...................... $1.59 to

Military Brushes
In leather cases,

$3.50 to

\
!of Mrs. L. A. 25cLined

i. $2Returning home next week for a visit j I 
in charge of convalescent soldiers.

6 only Ostrich Feather Boas, 39 in. wide, good full boa ; 
H they come in black and colors. Worth $12.00.

Special at ..............................................................................
$2me on my first arrival at the front 

was indeed a pleasant one. In the last 
two months we have added greatly to 
our artillery, and there is still more j 

! on tne way. I
j Never during the whole course of \ __ _____ _____________________________
i the war have I felt so confident of the j .
I outcome as at present. The end is a ing county. This has been built up
i long way off yet, but the optimism ! by brave men since Chief Brant s time,
over here is born of faith in our power ft is up to you to maintain this repu- 
to win, and in the long run the spirit I tation. It is remarkable that the firs. 
of the army is bound to tell. One | man to die from this county, at 
cannot but admire the men over here, i front, was a descendant of the famous 

through, especially j chief, a Lieutenant Brant, 
now, during cold weather, can scarce- You men think you are going to 
ly be realized and they stand it all get killed, but it takes a good deal to 
with a grim determination and usually kill a man. One soldier who has re- 
a cheery smile. Its really wonder- turned to the city was wounded seven
fuj ” times, but he is again working at his

business on Colborne St. as if noth
ing had happened.

Another, a representative of 
the best Canadian families, lay for 48 
hours on the battlefield and taken as 
dead.
The cause 
efforts every

The call is supreme—urgent, 
crisis is upon us.

Obituary $8.00FIFTEEN at

HUGH DAVID McCLINTOCK 
Rev. and Mrs D. T. McClintock of 

Alexander St. Presbyterian church, 
received the sad news this morning 
from Toronto, that their little son, 
Hugh David, was dead. The litiie 
baby was only four months old, and 
the parents are bereaved that he 
should be taken from them so early 
in life.

The body will arrive this evening 
at the G. T. R. station on the 8.15- 
train. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from the resi
dence, 341 Dalhousie stret to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

LITTLE OF WHAT (Continued from Page 1) Silk ScarfsHand Bags Work Bags
Beautiful Crepe Scarf.-, 

with 6-in. fringe, $8.00 
value, for............................

Cretonne Work Bags at
$1.00, 75c
and ...........

Solid leather pin seal 
Hand Bags, with complete 
fittings, in several styles,
at $8.00, $6.00,
$5.00 and...........

$550c
Handkerchiefs for Xmas$2.50 Needle CasesWhat they go

Handkerchief Section i- 
now showing thousands of 
dainty Handkerchiefs for 
Christmas at all prices.

So Says Lieut. Harold Brew
ster in a Letter 

Home.

Hundreds of needle cases,
$5.00, $4.00, $3.00Flair Pin Cabinets

at ... .50c, 35c and 25c 25cto

Rubbers ! Rubbers !At the Christmas celebration at 
Brant Avenue Methodist Sunday 
School yesterday, Rev. A. E. Lavell 
read a letter he had received from now and we have the good rubbers to 
Lieut. Harold Brewster, son of W. S. keep your feet warm and dry. Coles

is j Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

Gifts Suitable For Menone of

Hosiery for XmasThe sidewalks are wet and slippery

He is now as healthy as ever, 
is worthy of all the 

make. 
The

Leather Collar Boxes at
50c, 75c ...

Silk Hose, black and col
ors, all sizes, 
at .

Brewster, K.L. Lieut. Brewster 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment !
“somewhere in France.” Following j Boy-Ed’s secret agents sto’e
are some extracts from the letter . j frQmPthe white House shadow digest 

The worst feature is that we hear Q£ a secret navy report made to the 
very little of wttat is actually going president 
on except of course in our own little \ y
sector. The front here is very quiet | , ... , . . son can now
except for heavy artillery bombard- j Boilea beer glasses will be the only jng for pie preservation of your coun- 
ments, in which we usually hand the ; °"es permitted in the saloons of ' try an(j rights. It is not too early to 
wily Hun more than he sends our Montclair, N.J. by an edict of the consider the consequences of defeat, 
way. Our artillery has the ascend- health department. The honor of the country, built up
ancy, both as regards metal and ; for hundreds of years by brave fore-
amount of ammunition. We fire at ! Bitten by a man he ejected from takers is at stake. The Christian re
least fivç to their one and have them ! a branch public library, Jack Smith ligion is alBO at stake. While we are 
pretty well irf1 control. After all the j demands damagfes from the city of j safe here from the shot and shell,

_ tales of “no shells’” the surprise to j Minneapolis. ............... _ ; the whole of Europe is shaking with
the tremendous campaign being wag
ed there to-day. There are trenches 

I from the North Sea to Switzerland, 
and every inch is entrenched and pro
tected by soldiers. From the shores 
of the Baltic to the Black Sea also 
extends an unbroken line. Belgium is 

shambles to-day, while in Ser-

$2.00IN DETAIL OF 
THE PEACE TRIP

$1.00canman
V to.. $3.00 to

Pullman Slippers in leath 
er case
at ... $4.00 and

Silk Neckties 
at $1, 75c, 50c, and

Silk Mufflers at
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to

Handkerchiefs, pure linen, 
plain li'emstitcfied and lfiTtml 
Each
........ 50c, 40c, 25c to

Men’s Gloves, all 
lined or unlined, at 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50,

Men’s Umbrellas, tight roll, with silk cases, 
choice handles, at

told
neu-

Lisle Hose in all the lat
est colorings.

A few months ago you 
that you were fighting for the 
trality of Belgium, but the real rea- 

be told. You are fight-

were

$2.7550c$1.00 to

Cashmere Hose, seamless 
and full fashion, all 
sizes.75c, 60c, 50c, OOv

At

25cIt Was Made Yesterday in 
Christiania Univer- 

■ sity.

B 50cm

mMParasols for XmasA.

By Special Wire to the Courier. 10cLadies’, Misses’ and Child
ren’s Parasols, latest New 
York styles in handles, some 
with silk cord loops, taped 
edges, silk cases. Special at 
$1, $1.25, $1.50

s®
Christiania, Dec. 20.—The first de

tailed announcement of the plan for 
the peace expedition,headed by Henry- 
Ford, was made Sunday at a meeting 
held under the auspices of the stu
dents and professors of the Univer- S 
sity of Christiania. m

Besides the 150 Americans already 
in the party, ten people are to join 
from each of the following countries:

Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Hol
land, Spain and Switzerland. After 
Stockholm and Copenhagen have been 
visited, all will assemble at The 
Hague. There the entire body will 
choose three delegates from each B 
country. It is stated that William 
Jennings Bryan will be among the 
Americans if he accepts the invita
tion. Twenty-one delegates will be 
empowered to sit indefinitely. They 
will have a twofold mission:

“First, to suggest possible means 
of peace; second, to receive overtures 
for peace directly irom the belliger
ents.”

Mr. Ford, it was publicly announ
ced, would place unlimited funds back 
of the permanent peace delegation at 
The Hague.

B sizes.

75c
$8.00 $1.00a mere

bia the people have been driven out 
j of homes as dear to them as ours are

to
$5.00 to

1 to us.
Even the Holy Land is under the 

influence of this terrible struggle in 
which about one half of the inhabi
tants of the world are at war. Can 

sit idle here and let the call of 
King and country go unheeded? At 
a recruiting meeting held last Sunday 
night in Paris, 15 men marched up 
and joined the colors immediately. If 
you live 1000 years more, you will 
never have a better opportunity of 
distinguishing yourself. Will your 
grandson see your name on the roll 

I of honor of the country? Your 
; worth will be measured by what you 
j did when the call came. Europe is 
i ravished, and the call arrives, “Come 
; over and help us.” Is this call not 
enough to arouse up you young men? 
“We want not yours but you.” It is 
a call for the young men. The women 
are doing their duty. There are more 
women who have offered than there 

1 are places for them. There are places 
in the 125th for you though. In Col. 

j Cutcliffe you have a man worth serv- 
] ing under. Are you going to allow 
i the girls to beat you. Mothers, sisters 
j and sweethearts are telling their men 
to go, and they are slaving for sol
diers at the front in making socks 

j every week.
There are some people who think 

that good men should not go to the 
front. There is no young man in this 
city too good to go. A man can be 

i both a Christian and a soldier, 
finest soldiers in the world are the 

J Christians, such as General Wolfe, 
j Sir John Moore and Chinese Gordon.
! If you are a Christian the job is not 
j too good for you to do. It takes 
I some courage, no doubt, to face the 
I guns, but there have been some won- 
! derful things done at the front. Think 
! of Miss Cavell who was filled with 
I the spirit of the great Florence Night.
‘ ingale—the first woman war nurse. 
Men of Brantford will you let the cry 
of this sister come out to you un
avenged. Think of it and say if you 
can, ‘There is no call for me yet.”

The call has gone out. You must 
answer. Conscription is threatening 
in England, and Canada has aimed 

I at raising 450,000 men. That is the 
; reason the 125th Brant Battalion is 
i being raised. It is all Brant, and there 
j is a place for you Brant men. But 
I don’t be too long in answering the 
i call, for that place will be filled, and 
j you will have to wait for an inferior 
5 battalion. Don't let the town of Paris 
j beat you in recruiting. I want fifteen 
men immediately. Are you coming 

i up?
And to this plea, five went up on 

; the stage, and were greeted with very 
I loud applause. Then in two’s and 
j threes, more followed, as soldiers in 
I the audience, as well as those on the 
platform, got busy, until fifteen men 
had gathered. Among the first to 
come was Mr. Clifford Todd, a well- 
known r.aident. He has.been employ-

J. M. YOUNG (SL CO.
we

TA IS

GERMANS ARE |iïr»ïrÆ
I poses of the report that the Emperor 
was meet to the Sultan at Adrian- 
ople.

are closed this source of revenue wil 
be cut off and the small property 
owner will have to make up the dif
ference . With the debenture debt an-i 
tax rate increasing yearly and other 
demands on the public purse meres- 
ing is this a year when this source 
of revenue should be cut off?—Advt.

(Continued from Page 1)

majority, according to the Athens’ | Not B YCtll"
correspondent of the Times.

WEST. NOT EAST. to Reduce Revenue
The death has occurred at Ahe:

Robert
of the

Rome, Dec. ig, via Paris, Dec. 20—
Augmented by the Norwegian dele - ! The Zurich, Switzerland, correspond- Brantford pay more than $25,000 a 

gation, the peace party will leave 1 ent of the newspaper, Correspond- year into the city treasury in taxes 
Wednesday for Stockholm.

Th-; hotel and allied interests of
deen, Scotland, of Major 
George Barnard, a veteran 
American civil war.

i

I enzia says it is semi-officially con- and other assessments. If the hotels

SCENE OF EARLY STAGES OF ALLIED MOVEMENT AGAINST BULGARIANS I
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FRENCH AMBULANCE TENTS ON USKUB- SALONIKA LINE NEAR STRUMNITZA STATION
UD Tmswas^ustraL^Dtt ^ M° action againSt «ulgars, was the scene of an enemy attempt to cut the fine conn-

Th h f Lsk“b- 1 1- f f!UStrated by th® French- wh<> came up by train at tbe critical moment and immediately went into action driving back the ipcfflL 
The ambulance tents seen m this view are ordinary canvas ^ v , /^h,9single track line of the Salonica railroad. sections constructed on a wooden frame and pegged down to the ground. To tbe right » n
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Christmas am

SINGLiy 
(Miuiniuinl 

Good going Dec. 21 A 
101

Also good going Dec.] 
returning .11

FARE AND 
(Minimum 

Good going Dec. 22, I 
Dec. 28

Also good going Dec] 
1, 1916; rehmiin

ON SALK TO 
on T.. H. & B.. M.C I 

East of Fort \Vada
Marie: also to BnlTal 
ara Falls. Snspen.sio
Detroit, Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamiltoi

0
cou

SHIP
See us 

sending lui 
shipments 
of Europe.

Our sysu 
saving for j 
cases.

Jno. S. Do
Brantfoi

,-Æ
Kj

SYNOPSIS OF CANA, 
LAND REG!

TIHE sole head of a I JL over 18 years oiJ 
quarter-section of aval 
In Manitoba, Saskutchd 
plleaut must appear ij 
minion Lauds Ageuejj 
the District. Entry by] 
at any Dominion Lan 
Sub Agency), on eertal 

Duties—Six months’! 
—w cultivation of the lad 

A homesteadlyears, 
nine miles of bis ho id 
at least 80 acres, ou d 
habitable house is rd 
residence is performe] 

In certain dlstrh-uj 
good standing may J 
section alongside ilia 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months* 
three years after earl 
ent; also 50 acres c-xl 
emption patent may I 
as homestead patent, 4 

A settler who bas I 
stead right may takd 
stead In certain distrl 

Duties—Must iacre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth

The area of cultivai 
duction in case of roil 
land. Live stock mil 
cultivation under ceri

W
Deputy of the Mil 

N.B.—-Unauthorized
advertlsemeet will no

Does it 
to Adve

In order to dj 
pays to advertise 
we have decided ti

$1 to
reduction for Xm 
if this advertisemj 
ed to us.
12 Cabinet Photo!

Reg. $4.50. For. 
12 Cabinet Photos 

Reg. $4.00. Foj 
12 Cabinet Panel fl 

tos. Reg. $3.25. 1

)

ORME A
103 G Colboi

Do Y
Pure,Cl

You get nothij
Pasteurization ri 
and pure as dee

Did you even 
about the old j 
washed bottles I 
often delivered 
though, becaus 
leaving our bu 
ized.

A Phone Call 
(l VA

Hygienic
riio

54-58 NELS'

m

j

■M
1

X,

i:

@ . ;
j

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
FACTS !

The booze business has at last come into print 
and is appealing to facts. Come on, old sport.
We like to meet you on that score. j

FACT NO. 1.
Outside professional agitators brought in. 

Name, please? Mr. James Haverson, Toronto, 
Solicitor Licensed Victuallers’ Association, tell
ing Brantford people to keep booze on sale.
FACT NO. 2.

Four drunks in Saturday’s police court. A 
drunk is a man who can’t stand up or is dis
orderly. These four men were made so drunk 
in Brantford’s bar-rooms that they could not 
stand up or were disorderly. IS THAT KEEP
ING HOTEL? NO; IT IS SELLING BOOZE. 1 
IS IT DECENT? NO; BOOZE-SELLING 
BAR-ROOMS CAN NEVER BE DECENT.
FACT NO. 3.

677 times during 1911 Brantford’s bar-rooms 
turned out “drunks” or “disorderlies,” who w ere 
arrested. Each selling day last year Brantford 
bar-rooms turned OUT TWO MEN WHO 
WERE EITHER UNABLE TO STAND UP OR 
DISORDERLY. (Chief of Police’s annual re
port for 1914). IS THAT KEEPING HOTEL? 
NO; IT IS SELLING BOOZE.
FACT NO. 4.

Four convictions for illegal selling and keep
ing blind pigs in Brantford since Nov. 4th, 1915. 
One case Saturday morning.

More blind pigs and unlicensed dives in li
censed municipalities than in Local Option ter
ritories, says Ontario’s Government Statistics.

Licensed bar-rooms conceal and create fav
orable conditions for blind pigs. They are most 
frequently found where there are bar-rooms.
FACT NO. 5.

WE ARE AFTER THE BOOZE BUSINESS. 
The hotel business is not under discussion. 
Let ns keep to the point. Hotel-keeping is a fine 
business. Booze-selling is a mean, low, soul- 
damning business. WE ARE AFTER THE 
BOOZE BUSINESS.

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
hb
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i ITALY CARRYING ON 1HE WAR i

t.h&b.ry
IFOR SALE I

CHRISTMAS gALEB 

S. G. Read & Son Agency

MARKETS > 35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

) Christmas and New Years * BRANTFORD MARKETS. V
SINGLE FARE *

(Minimum 25 cents)
1 Infill going Dec. 24-25; returning

\uo «rood going Dec. HI. 1915-Jan. 1. 1910 ; 
returning Jan. 3, 1910.

?FRUIT
Apples, hag . 
Apples, basket

Dee. 27, 1 00 to 
0 .‘10 to

(HI
has a variety of lines suitable for Christmas presents.

PIANOS.—We sell the celebrated Wright piano—will take a 
reasonable payment down, and small payments monthly or quar
terly.

•in
VEGETABLES

Pumpkins .............................
Beets, bus..............................
Beets, basket ...................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle
Peppers, basket ............
Onions, basket .................
Potatoes, bag ...................
Parsnips, basket ............
Cabbage, doz.......................
Celery, 3 bunches..........
Carrots, basket ..............
Turnips, bushel ...............
Parsley, bunch...................
Cauliflower, doz.................
Hubbard squash, each 
New Potatoes, bush...
Green Peppers, basket
Beans, quart ..........................»
Corn,. 3 dozen ....................... i
Vegetable Marrow, each ..
Squash, each ............................
Cheese, new. lb........................

Do., old, lb............................
Honey, sections, lb............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 06 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 03 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 t o 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

20
fare and one-third

( Minimum 25 cents)
..... I going Dev. 22, 23. 24, 23; returning

Dee. 28, 1013.
,good going Dee. 20. 30, 31. lOlO-.lan. 

1, nut!; returning, Jnn. 4, 1010.

on Geographical Conditions Make Her 
Role Difficult to Play.

t00 ■ORGANS—The Thomas Organ—good bargains—Christmasoo ;
00 prices.

SEWING MACHINES —New Home sewing machines, very 
beautiful cases—also Singer sewing machines.

on
IK)
23 S. P. Pitcher A SonON SALE TO ALL POINTS 

r II. A- B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Cun- 
‘ r;i<t of Fort William and Sault Ste. 

also to Buffalo. Black Itock, Niag- 
1,11s. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 

Mich.

00
00 Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961. House 889, 515

By Special Wire to the courier. troops made rapid progress at first,
Rome, Dec. 19.—Italy has 2,000,000 sweeping through small towns. But 

in the war and is preparing to as they moved up the Isonzo toward 
add another million. About a million Gorizia they found the Austrian bat
men are on the fighting line, stretched cries on the mountain tops. And then 
along the mountains from Trentino,. began the slow and tedious process of 
in the west, to the Austrian strong- first gaining control of all the elevat- 
hold of Gorizia, in the east. ed positions, which could serve the

Another million is in reserve for Austrians before pressing forward on 
emergencies and to fill gaps in the Gorizia and Trieste, 
fighting line as needed or for opera- This has required the movement of 
dons in the Balkans. The third mil- troops along mountain roads and the 
lion is represented in the additional carrying of heavy guns to great 
classes in process of being assembled heights by means of special machin- 
during the coming months. cry. devised by an Italian automobile

LOOK AT THE MAP concern.
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS. 

The Italian commanders express

PIANO BENCHES. , , ,
Splendid oil portrait of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, by the 

well known artist, J. C. Whale. One of the finest paintings of 
that distinguished gentleman. We have also a number of other 
pictures.

One of the best Christmas presents for a man to give his family 
is a good HOME. We have a large number of nice homes at rea
sonable prices, on good terms of credit, and every attention will 
be given in showing you the houses. For other investors we have 
splendid VACANT LOTS. Call and see what we have to offer.

STORE AND OFFICE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS.

I20..hi 00\[:i v'l«>:
00 menIK)i.>i(.1" 15 siH. C. THOMAS,ji C. MARTIN, 

q p.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.
Phone 110

oo
oo ;oo

00

For Sale By 
Tender

20
20

1 00
00

OLD I0 33 
0 37 
0 00 
0 (K) 
0 25 
2 00

32 to 
34 to 
40 to 

1 00 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

We have been instructed to offer for sale 
by tender Houses Nos. 170 and 172 Pros
pect St., Hamilton, Ont. These are good 
properties and situated in one of the best 
residential districts of Hamilton. Any one 
interested will do well- to look these fiver* 
Tenders will be received up to and Includ
ing December 30, 1915.

Butter, per lb.....................
Do., creamery, lb-----

Eggs, dozen .......................
Ducks, each .....................
Turkeys, lb......................
Geese ........................................

COUNTRY 
! SHIPMENTS S. G. READ 6? SON, LimitedThe military operations are best un

derstood by taking a map of Italy, . .
showing the northern frontiers. The satisfaction with the progress they 
Alps sweep in a great semi-circle from j have made the last six months. All 
the French' frontier on the Méditer- ’ the fighting and all the progress has 
ranean to the Austrian frontier on the, been made on Austrian soil and no 
Adriatic. This sweep of the Alps from Austrian troops have at any time en- 
west to east is a sort of natural bul- tered Italy.
wark, or boundary of Italy, separating SHORTAGE OF MUNITIONS 
it from the nations and races to the The matter of ammunition has prov- 
north now, as it did in the days of J ed the same check on the Italians as 
ancient Rome. j it has on the other allies. They found,

But in two places this natural soon after the campaign was opened 
sweep of the Alps is dented deeply ; tbat they were making only one-fifth 
to southward. First in the Trentino ; as mu£h ammunition as they were us- 
region in the west, and then in the j ;ng up. This put a check on any real 
Trieste-region of the upper Adriafc. I fighting, and resulted in the resort to 
Thus, the natural boundary of >e preliminaries of mountain and trench 
Alps is broken at two vital points, warfare- The ammunition output has 
and Austria by stretching down at been increased, but it is still far short 
both these points, has firmly estab- reqUjrements, though supplies from 
lished her political sway. Austrian ^merjca an^ Japan are beginning to 
control of Trentino dates from the ^ up tbe gap. Summing up what has 
time of Napoleon, and of the I rieste ^ bgen ^one in these two campaigns and 
region from the war of_1866. what it means in places captured, men

RECOVER THE PROVINCES engage<j( casualties, prisoners, etc., the
The first objcct therefore of ltaly s git^ation is about this:

campaign is to get back the two pr°Y- .<In the east the Italians have ad-
nces and re-establish the great un- vanced about ao t0 25 miles on Aus
tin range as the strategic detense territory, or about half way to
against the nations of the north, triante and bave taken twelve or 
lhis main objective as more rather important towns, notably
the campaign into two Part=-°"= in Grado, Monfalcone, Gradisca, Cor- 
the west, with Trent as the center Piaro - (flanking Gorizia),
and the other in the east with Trieste plan'Q Caporetto, Monte Nero and
as the chief object. Between 400,000 ^ { p on thc isonzo, besides
and 500,000 men are engaged in the °other Places.
western operations centering at Trent * ADVANCE IN WEST, 
and about 600,000 men are in the op- tbe west the Italians have ad
orations against Trieste. vanced about 20 miles on Austrian

TRIESTE THE GOAL soil and have taken the main town of
The main drive of the Italians has Rovereto, halfway to Trent, and nu- 

becn in the eastern section towards merous lesser towns and strategic 
Trieste the great Austrian port of points. In all these operations the 
the Adriatic lying just across from Austrians have really not been mak- 
Venice. This rich prize is hardly more in g a fight, as they are too busy m 
than ten days march from the Italian Russia and the Balkans, and the Ital- 
frontier Also there is a stretch of ians have, been °n the offensive, with 
level country 15 miles wide around the Austrians on the defensive 1 he 
the upper Adriatic, making it easy net result in casualties, prisoners, etc.,

the Italian army is nowhere near m^rLn prisoners in Italy, 30,000;

Trieste. „ . Italian prisoners in Austria, 1,200.
The military leaders say Trieste NAVAL SIDE IS QUIET, 

could have been taken any time in The navai side of the war has had
hfteen days—but it could not be held {ew notabie developments thus far. 
as the Carso mountains sweep around ,pbe Duke of the Abruzzi, command- 
back of Trieste and from a circle 15 ; the Italian fleet, took the Aus- 
miles back from the Adriatic with tri_n ports 0f Grado and Porto Buso, 
Austrian batteries posted at every a( the head 0f the Adriatic, but an at- 
crest of these encircling mountains. ^acjç Qn the great port of Trieste has 
The Italian commanders, therefore nQt bccn attempted. Further south
decided that instead of taking Treste the coast 0f the Adriatic does not
it was a military necessity first to of[er much prospect for Italian naval 
control all the approaches and moun- strategy. Abruzzi's total naval cf-
tain def ences sweeping around Tri- {c-tjve js about 110 ships, including

four dreadnoughts. The Austrian ef
fective is not much short of this, and 
it has the advantage of natural coast 
defences and the shelter of heavy 

fortifications. But at no tim2 
fleets come to grips.

MEATS
0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0“ 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

0 15 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 t o 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
U IV» t o 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 0t>

Beef, roasts ........................
Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ...................

Steak? round, lb.................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, 11»..............
Lamb, hiudquarter ...

Do., bind leg...................
('hops, II», ..........................
Veal, lb. .............................
Mutton, lb..............................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb.........................
Fork, fresh loins, lb..
Fork chops, lb.................
Dry salt pork, lb............

ribs, lb.................

Brantford 50 ACRES129 Colborne Street
; at a bargain. Good for stock, poultry or 

gardening, seven miles from city, goofi 
bank barn, spring creek, comfortable frame 
house. OnlySee us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

I
*3500

L. Brâund
136 Dalhousie Street■

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

0 18
0 03
0 03 ■0 00 
1 30

Spare 
Chickens, ran* . 
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb. ...

VWVVWWWWVWWWWWW^^
0 u.

For Sale :FISH

j
0 (X* 

U 00 
0 00

0 10 to 
0 15 to
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 t o 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb-------
Smelts, lb. ..........................
Perch lb...............................
Ciscoes, lb...........................
Whiteflsh, lb......................
Salmon trout, lb............
Had dies, lb.........................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets of lladdie, lb.

Do., small, doz............
Yellow pickerel, lb-----
Silver bass ........................

|

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with 1% x< 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two ; 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleaslitt, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house,
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, S-piece bath, dou- 1 
ble parlors and dining room, kit- v 
cben, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy t*rms in all parts of 
the city.

0 00 
0 (HI
0 00LIMITED
0 00 
0 00 
o oo
0 (HI 
0 00 
0 00

Brantford, Ont. J Ï

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTHWEST
land regulations.

’HUE sole bead of a family, or any male 
_L „ver 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pi lea ut must appear in person at the Do
minion l.uuds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agem-yi, on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
rutrimtivu of the land iu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
ulne miles of his homestead on a farm of 
nr -ast 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 

bltnble house Is required except where 
: .ideuce is performed iu the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Brice 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may he obtained as soon 
us homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate GO acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
duct ion in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
eflvertleemeat will not be paid for. S4X8M

EAST BUFFALO
'By Special YVlre to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Cattle, re-
primeceipts, 2,700 head; active ; 

steers $8.75 to $9.25; shipping, $7-75 
to $8.75; butchers, $6.50 to $8.50; 
heifers $.75 to $8; cows $3.25 to $6.- 
75; bulls, $4.22, to $7; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.75 to $7; stock heifers, 
$4.50 to $550; fresh 
springers, active and strong, $50 to 
$100.

—

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St. Bnmtiorindcows

Veals—Receipts 800 head; active 
and steady; $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 21,000; active; 
heavy, $6.75 to $6.85; mixed, $6.75 
to $6.80; yorkers, $6.40 to $6.75; 
pigs, $6 to $6.25; roughs, $5.85 to $6; 
stags, $4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and. lambs—Receipts, 8000 
head; active; lambs $6 to $10.25; 
yearlings $5.50 to $8.50; wethers $6.- 
75 to $7; ewes, $3 to $6.50; sheep, 
mixed, $6.50 to $6.75.

OUR BIG

Motor Tmok ii

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of Y 
teaming and carting. «

MONTREAL MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—Trade at the 
West End Cattle Market to-day was 
good without much change in prices, 
quality considered. A number of 
Christmas cattle were sold at from 8 
to 8 1-2 cents per pound, 
beeves, 7 1-4 to 7 3-4C ; medium, 5 1-2 
cents to 7c.; common, 4 i-2c to 5 i-2c; 
calves, 5c to gc.

Sheep, 6 i-zc; lambs, 9 i-2c to 10c. 
Hogs, 9 3-4.
Receipts were: Cattle, 1100; calves, 

400; sheep and lambs, 800; hogs 1100. 
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Special

Gifts for All Supplementary Examination for Entrance 
to the Royal Military College, 

Kingston, Ont.
A SUPPLEMENTARY examination for 
A entrance to the Royal Military College 
will be held on Monday, 10th January, 11)10, 
In order to All 40 vacancies that have been 
created by Gentlemen Cadets of. the Royal 
Military College who have been granted 
Commissions in the Canadian and Imperial 
Forces.

This examination is open to all British 
; Subjects between the ages of lti and 21 
1 years inclusive, unmarried, and who have 
I resided, or whose parents have resided, in 
1 Canada for two years immediately preced- 
ling the date of examination, 
j Application by the parent or guardian of 
j any intending Candidate to lie made in 
i writing to tile Secretary. Militia Council,
1 Ottawa, not later than Monday, 20th De- 
I comber, 1913. accompanied by:—
I (at Certified Birth Certificate in duplicate.

(fit Ceritficate of good moral character 
! Signed by I he Head of the School or College 
at which the Candidate has received his 
education for at least the two preceding 
years, or by a clergyman of Hie place of 
worship attended by the Candidate. And, 

(e) Remittance for $3..00 in favour of The 
Receiver General.

Any further particulars regarding said 
examination can be obtained from the Sec
retary, Militia Council. Ottawa. Ont.

EUGENE I'TSET, 
Surgeon-General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa. December 4. 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department.
(H.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.

1
Prime

Give us a call and see our 
good range of Framed and Un
framed Pictures, so pleasing to 
all as Xmas gifts. Albums, Pa
peteries, Gift Books in leather, 
Bibles, Prayer Books, etc.

Toys, Dolls, Games, Pictur; 
Books for the children; Sol
diers, Mirrors and Diaries.

AJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

*■-I
V

este.
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
LONG THE ISONZO 

Most of the fighting in this region 
has been along the Isonzo River, 
with the Austrian town of Gorizia as coast 

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The run of cattle the main point of attack. The Italian have the two
at the Union Stock Yards to-day was ----- ■ -1--.— ~
light. Prices in all classes steady.
Receipts—1153 cattle, 52 calves, 87 
hogs, 875 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $3.00; 
butcher cattle, choice $6.75 to $7.50; 
medium $6.00 to $6.75; common $5.00 
to $5.50; butcher cows, choice $6.00 
to $6.50; medium $5.00 to $5.75; can- 
ners $3.00 to $3.40: bulls $4.00 to 
$6.75; teeding steers, $5.00 to $6.50;
Stockers, choice $5.50 to $6.00; light,
$4.50 to $5.25; milkers, choice, each,
$60 to $90; springers $60 to $90; sheep 
ewes $7.00 to $7.50; bucks and culls,
$5.50 to $6.50; lambs, $10 to $10.75; 
hogs, fed and watered, $8.50; calves,
$5.00 to $10.00.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

sDoes it Pay *) 
to Advertise •

YVire to tile Courier. a
%

*
Picket's Bookstore

72 COLBORNE STREET.

I

In order to determine if it 
to advertise in the Courier 

we have decided to give

jpays
Phone 1878.

Prices RightOpen Evenings.
$1 to$ 2

T

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if th:s advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For..

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

Consumption t

.. $2.50 SEND FOR FREE BOOK
LET CONTAINING FULL 
PARTICULARS OF OUR 

TREATMENT*

Natures Creation Company
Of Canada Limited.

Room 14 Cosgrave Bldg.
163 Yonge St. 

TORONTO, CANADA

$2.00ï

$1.75 By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Cattle receipts, 
23,000; market weak; native beef, $5.- 
80 to $10.50; western steers, $6.20 U. 
$8.20; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $8.- 
30; calves, $6.75 to $10. 
ceipts, 65,000; market slow; light, 
$5.95 to $6.55; mixed $6.iq to $6.75; 
heavy, $6.20 to $6.80; rough, $6.20 
to $6.35; pigs, $4.75 to $5.90; bulk of 
sales $6.20 to $6.60. Sheep, receipts, 
17,000; market weak; wethers, $6.10 
to $6.90; lambs, native, $6.85 to $9 -

ORME ART SHOP New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEGHogs, re-103 Colborne Street
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

tv. Toronto 10.45 £
CHRISTMAS and 

NEW YEAR FARES

u
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ■f!

at. Winnipeg 3.50 Jj;Christmas and New Year
EXCURSION FARES

■45-
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

r
FARE St ONE- 

THIRD 
Good going 

Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th 
and 25th 

Return limit Dec. 
28th

also good going 
Dec. 29th, 1915, to 
Jan. 1st, 1916, inclu
sive. Return limit 
Jan. 4th, 1916.

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Itock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge. X.Y.

Tickets and full information on appli
cation to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

De,». T&raPk
cmwJSE&MBHSlwUm

SINGLE FARE 

Good going 
Dee. 24th and 25th 
Return limit Dee. 

27th
also good going

Dec. 31st, 1915, and 
Jan. 1st, 1916 

Return limit Jan. 
3rd, 1916

Aelies and Pains of rheumatism aie not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
hy external remedies. XX by pot use an 
internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease?

Between all stations in Canada. Fort 
XVilliam and East, and to Sault Ste. 
Marie. Detroit. Mich.. Buffalo and Niag
ara Falls, NY.

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

SINGLE FARE
Good Going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1915. 

Return limit Dec. 27th. 1915. Also 
Dec. 31st, 1915, Jan. 1st. 1910. Return 
limit Jan. 3rd, 1916.

Minimum Charge 25 Cents
From 6o to 70 Pittsburgh plants 

having munitions and other 
were tied up by a strike.

contracts
Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good Going Dec. 22nd. 23rd. 24tli and 

25th, 1913. Return limit Dec. 28th, 
1915. Also Dec. 29th. 30th and 31st. 
1915. Jan. 1st. 1910. Return limit Jan. 
4th, 1910.

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

I

I Republican national leaders express 
! the belief that Mr. Roosevelt will aid 
! the presidential ticket next year.

Mr. Edward' Fox Pugh, a widely 

known Philadelphia attorney 
authority on admiralty law is dead.

4

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
Dist. Passgr. Agent, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Rhinelander Waldo, New York, re
ceived the use of $600,000 by the will 
of his uncle Charles E. Rhinelander,

OH M
and
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Luce of revenue will 
[the small property 
to make up the dif- 
; debenture debt and 
lg yearly and other 
public purse mcreas- 
ir when this source 
fbe cut off?—Advt.
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St! 

Ï 52 Erie Ave.
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GIBSON COAL CO.

$

Baggage and Express
called for and delivered to all parts of city, “ANY 
DAY, ANY HOUR.” Every order receives prompt 
and careful attention.
LOW PRICES QUICK SERVICE

COURTESY ALWAYS

RAPID TRANSFER
PHONES 2043 - 2192

OFFICE 75 DALHOUSIE ST.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCO A L

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

REMEMBER OTHERS! 
SHOP EARLY!

The spirit of~Santa Claus pervades the xvhole city, bring
ing kindly thoughts and kindly actions, cementing friendship 
and burying enmities.

It is inevitable, of course, that as Christmas draws nearer 
the crowds should increase, and that the duties of those who 
serve them grow increasingly onerous.

In the stores we can "do much to lighten the task of those 
who serve us, and when at the same time we know that we are

will (at least all who are able to)also helping ourselves we
gladly do so. __ _ „„„ . _

TAKE AS MANY OF THE SMALL PACKAGES AS
YOU CAN WITH YOU.

This will help the young men employed on the delivery 
systems, add an extra hour to their much-needed rest, by get
ting through the work that much earlier.

It will also bring the package in your house much quicker 
than it can be delivered.

SHOP IN THE MORNING IF YOU POSSIBLY CAN.
You find the store free from the large crowds ; the 

chandise is displayed at its best, and the salespeople are able 
to give you undivided attention.

And you have the pleasure of knowing that you are one of 
the great number of people who are directly and materially 
helping to lighten the labors of the young men and women who 
serve behind the counters of the stores of our city, at this the 
busiest season of the whole year for them.

Let us all reflect the smile that Santa Claus sends round 
the world.

For these are very strenuous days for the customers who 
shop in the afternoon, for young men who deliver late into the 
night, for mail carriers, for express men, and in spite of the 
great increase which every store makes in its selling force at 
Christmas.

mer-

- MMUflffl

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Pliooe 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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Will there be music 1s
%*:*>ù~ièàâK*££â-&

®bif
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your home this 
Christmas?

© ».c»

10
I-'

SSs

$33.50Vidtrola VI

$21Vidtrola IV .H -y? *.

/■

,jT
\

■M"- '

“ ^ -"v -• .<:■"

<~,A

The Vidtrola will provide music for every one 
every day in the year. It combines in one mag
nificent gist all the pleasure and happiness you 
wish each member of the family—more than

' . 5 - <i

you could possibly give them in individual gifts
at the same co^t.

V;

FVS
Victrola VI11 $53.00

<•«
$102Vidtrola X

jgEypgp
i i r •-»
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1
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Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedi i lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records. 
You can get all standard and popular music on 
ten-inch, double-sided records at 90 cents for the 
two selections.

|8SWk5Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any town 
or city in Canada w.11’gladly demonstrate the 
different Vidtrolas. and play any music you wish 
to hear. You will marvel at the sweetness of 
its tone and life-1 ke reprodudtion.

k W 'li i!
UMa A Vo ;

bm
:>vilf

,^1111 F4ALWAYS LOOK 1-OR THIS TR A DE MARK J\j ^ ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST
,V r»A0£ MAR* A*he.j

P& :h,
IT5-'-
v- ti*II BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED 1

8
Vidtrola XI $205$137 Vidtrola XIV

H21 Lenoir Street, Montreal
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products

I
655-987

Full Line 
of Ma

chines and 
RecordsCHAS. A. BROWN 9 George St.

f-.--.~~ ■ -6. •

EASY
TERMS

The Only Victor and 
Victrola Dealer For 

Brantford.IF
DESIRED

vs'M 4 Av:.' V•••/ •TÇ. T? r'X; -

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1915

LOCAL OPTION NOTES

*rOTJE
PURE RICH BLOOD 

PREVENTS DISEASE
the courier Canadian Indians.

The annual report of the Depart- 
of Indian Affairs, has just been issued 
at Ottawa for the year ending with 
March 1st, 1915.

The total figures show that a small 
increase in population is still main
tained the record standing:

For 1915
For 1914

HOTEL ORGAN CUTS LOOSE 
FROM THE LIQUOR 

TRAFFIC
Bar Rooms Repudiated by “Hotel 

and Travel,” which says Hotels 
Can be Run Better Without 

Them.

Bad Wood,—that is, blood that is 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some eases it causes catarrh ; in 
others, dyspepsia; in -others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down

PafclUbed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every nfternoou, at Dalhonsie Street,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, C2 
S#r annum.

SBMI-WKEKLl COURIKR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at ?1 
met year, puyuhlf in advance. To the 
United States! f«0 cents extra for postage 

Toronto Offlce: queen City ChumOera, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. K. Smalloelce j lows:— 
Representative.

98,000
97,318 Toronto. Dec. 13.—vVhat may he 

considered as quite a remarkable con
tribution to the many local option 
contests now in progress through 

conditions, and is the most common Ontario is an editorial announcement
of “Hotel and Travel” for this month, 
December.

“Hotel and Travel," which has been 
for ten years ‘devoted to the inter- 

of hotels and people who travel,” 
as it says dn its title pages, takes oc
casion to intimate in râthér plain 
language that henceforth it must not 
bè regarded as expressing any ap • I 
proval of the LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
AS A SIDE ISSUE OF THE HO
TEL BUSINESS.
vel” goes even farther than that, for 
it shatters the liquor trades much- 
used argument that hotels cannot b: 
run without bars. After pointing out 
the’ opportunities and possibilities of 

“When I censured a gentleman of bariess hotels, “Hotel arid Travel” 
my acquaintance for marrying a says: 
second time, it showed a disregard of

682Increase
By Provinces the record is as fol-

caiise of disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 

purifier and enficher of the blb'od the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula arid other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today

PerReal and
Pop. Per. Prop. Capita 

Alberta .. 8,500 $14,252,454 $1,676.76
B C.............. 25,399 19,950,924 785.50
Manitoba 10,793 3,110,670 288.03 '
N. B.......... 1,862 237.414 127.50
Nova Scotia 2,042 218,543 107.021
Ontario .. .26,162 8,509,217 325.48
P. Ed. Is. 28S 43,924 152.51 ,

13,174 2,410,230 182.9o
9,775 11,705,834 1,197.52

Monday, December 20, 1015.

estsThe Situation.
Greece has protested against the 

erection of fortifications at Saloniki.
This more than likely is a move in- j Quebec . 
tended for Germany. She also pro- : Sask coming as to the President, with a 

grown up family, wedding again at 
all. In this regard it is somewhat in
teresting to recall the following in 
Boswell’s Life of the celebrated Dr. 
Johnson:

“Hotel and Tri-tests that she is an ally of Serbia, and 
will guarantee the safety of AngTo-
French forces. Despite these things, kon and Northwest Territories, 
no one yet knows just where she is at.
Had the Allies not taken action, es
pecially in threatening her shipping, 
which is vital to her, no one doubts 738.145. 
that long ere this King Constantine Total Indian contributions toward 
would have had the country openly the war have been $16,016, exclusive 
ranged alongside of brother-in-law of those subscribing locally to dif- 
William. The allied forces, for their I ferent funds.
part, continue to solidify their posi-1 Speaking generally a gradual but 
tion without regard to what the steady improvement » observed m 

, . the Indian habitations and inGreek- authorities 2o or do not desire.

Total .. . 98,000 60,439,210 616.72
Not including 5,531 Indians in Yu-

At the close of the twelve months 
the capital of the Indian Trust fund 
had increased from $7,653,029 to $1

‘“We believe we are going to see in 
hi. first wife he said- this country a class of hotelmen who,

, 7 „ „ IN CHARGE OF BAR-LESS HO-
Not at all sir. On the contrary, -pELS, while making money will en-

nb°«:°,Sc ALEXANDRA church.
given him a disgust to marriage, but ! ,9s* a , A ^ ,s , Ct-y’. m
by taking a second wife he pays the | t^e ur“ic<nsed hotel business will The Rev. Dr. Gray of Toronto oc- centra».
highest compliment to the first, by 1 have no moral stigma of reproach at- ied the puipit for both services. 8TE(H;'JftN s tiOOK STOKE> 100 eolborne
showing that she made him so happy tached, and it will produce financial mornine service the points of ASHTON.' GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Sum

as a married man, that he wishes to returns to give it prestige in the At the morning service tne poi is JOLLY D DnmouSle street.
be so a second time.’” community.” discourse emphasized were First, the . P1CKELS' NEWS STORE. 72 ColborD» st

, . , . , r~A. STEWART S BOOR STORE, 72 Market Si! beauty of the church of God, second, SIMON w , 3U Market' St.
ithe glorious magnitude of the church wicks- news store, cor. Dtihou*,- 
of God; third, the stability of the hartman & co.‘ 230 Coihome st.

COURIER LOCAL
AGENTSCHURCH NOTES

The Daily Courier can tie purchased 
from the following :

their
mode of living.*

The returns for the Six Nations ] 
of another of her light cruisers an<F Indians Reserve show 4,716 in the 1 
of one of the torpedb boats which ; band—2.349 males and 2,367 females— 
accompanied her. British submarines jso that the sexes are just about evenly 
did the trick. The incident is one ; balanced. The increase for the twelve

Germany officially admits the loss
Thus Dr. Johnson away back in 

1769 and who shall dispute the sound
ness of the statement?

Most people will be apt to agree 
that if the President desired another 
partner of his joys and sorrows, ana 
found a suitable mate, that was their 
affair and not the concern of anyone 
else whatsoever.

Miss Lalitha M. Folks, daughter cr 
Momer Folks of Yongers, N.Y., Vas- 
sar graduate, was found dead several 
miles from Madison, Wis.

The evening theme EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, II. E.. 330 Colborne 8t. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur mnl 

Murray SUs.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY. .1 I!.. 270 Darling St.

by MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St 
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 130 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOlt, J ., corner I’earl a ml Rich 

SI **
MARSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St. 
i-Hvji-,. .1.. corner J.vnrl utid West Sts. 
TOWNSON. G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. M„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H, 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE H1I.L 
McCANN BROS . 210 West St.
MALI,ENDIN’, C., corner Grand and SI. 

Georsre Sts.
l-ICKAKD. li., 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCR1VNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut A ve
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St. 

EAGLE PLACE 
.. , ,à' KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

church of God.
“Redeeming the Time.” Suitablewascalculated to make the main fleet in ; months was 110. 

the Kiel canal thank their stars that !
■ Christmas music by a choir of more 

i than thirty under the direction of Mrs 
I George Cromar, was excellent and in- 
cuded a quartette and chorus, 
Bethlehem’s Peaceful Hill,” 
the Misses Mariette and Heath and 

The National Advisory Committee M'essrs. George Howison and George 
on Aeronautics in its report forward- Ion and the choir; anthem “Unto Us 
ed to Congress predicts the commet- a Child Is Born,” solo sung by Miss 
cial use of aircraft after the war. Mariette; solo parts were also taken

by Mr. Carruthers and George Ion. A
The records of the Labor National! ^enly Song,“ w?s de-

Peace Council have been turned over sur!® ^ J j .
. ., Thè Hymns by the choir and congre-to the Government to prosecute the t; ^ “Joy to the World,” “His
case agamst the alleged conspira- |janle Shall’ Be Called the Prince of
tors- ____ Pèace,” “Hark the Herald Angels

Sing,” “O Come All Ye Faithful.” A 
A speech which Principal Barnitz regrettable feature of the service was 

of a New York public school was the absence of the pastor, who with 
making was interrupted when one of | Mrs. McClintock are in Toronto^ ow- 
his pupils pointed a loaded revolver j ing to the serious illness of their in- 
at him. fant son.

Wilson’s Marriage.
ing the year of Mr. F. H. Abbott, j President Wilson has been married

again. It was a matter peculiarly his 
own business and that of the lady of

Reference is made to the visit dur- The Pennsylvania Railroad extend
ed its freight embargo to all freight 
originating on Connecting lines and 
intended for New York.

they are not out in the open.
The massing of Teuton troops on ; Secretary of the Board of Indian

the Western front would still seem Commissoners of the United States.
He reported most favorably and in his choice, and the fact that it was
making special comment upon the a qu;et home ceremony with only a

ntemplation condition of some of the more ad- few immediate relatives and friends
C There is renewed activity on the "““f and progressive Indians, in- in attendance, clearly demonstrated
Gallipoli peninsula, but nothing defin- dUded the *'X Nat'°nS ln hst‘ !that the «ntracting parties had a true 

, . lA r— -■—— idea of this solemn ardinance and did
ite at this writing regarding results. , _ I . . , , v
The Turks make claims but their ver- Club Bags. Inot wlsh anV undue TheY

’ vVe have one of the best assort- have had it though, just the same,
sions have not hitherto proved very me|Hs Qf Club Bags and Suit Cases in Papers across the border have devot-
reliable. the city, all solid leather and would ed columns to the ceremony

A move is announced in cornier- make a beautiful Xmas gift. Coles’ most minute details as t0 the brides’
tion with the Gallipoli peninsula b oe Lo - 122__ 7_°7Ü.St’ I lingerie and all the rest of it, and
which has some element of a probable The “Spanish Prisoner” has been I have exploited the affair in many
cessation of an attempt to reach Con- heard from again, this time by cases in a most impudent way.

I Victorian, who is asked to rescue _ ... , . , , ..
senorita with fortune Some criticisms have also been lorth-

“On

Not ClamoringSome kind of ato be in progress, 
concentrated move is apparently in For Local Option

Fifteen hundred< Brantford ratepay
ers signed a petition asking that busi
ness conditions in Brantford be not 
further disturbed in these troublesome 
times through which the couritry is 
passing by the submission of a local 
option by-law this year. There was 
no petition in favor of the submis
sion of a by-law. Are outside local 
option advocates to be allowed to 
thwart the will of the people?—Advt.

The anti-Suffragists at their annual 
meeting, denounced the suffragists for 
“tormenting” t^he President and Con
gress at this time.

with

stantinople, but nothing definite.
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) A RECORD

Mr. Cliff. Todd offering his 
for the front makes the fo| 
man on the Courier list of e
arid former employes.

TO BE ENTERTAINED.
The Machine Gun Section, 

ing and Scout Corps of the 8. 
talion will be entertained in B; 
eaue church this evening.

SOME RECORD.
Eighteen out of twenty-ond 

in Brant Avenue Sunday Sen 
ported a perfect attendance 
day. Some classes had visit 
new pupils in addition.

IN ACTION
To-day’s casualty list giv 

name of a private in the 36th 
ion às “seriously ill.” This in 
sibly mean that the 36th is in 
though not necessarily so.

PROMOTED
Lieutenants T. Bingle and I 

Wallace of the 125th have eal 
promoted to a captaincy in d 
battalion. The announcemen 
made from Toronto to-day. Cq 
lations are due the two office

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE 
' A number of entries have 

beeri received for the men'J 
gressive euchre to be held on 
day night by the Borden club, 
body is welcome. There willl 
prizes, turkey, geese, etc. 1 
trance fee is ten cents.

RECRUITING SERVICE
There was a recruiting ser- 

Sunday in the Brant avenue Md 
church when Lieut Fenton of t 
Battalion gave a stirring aj 
He emphasized the fact that t 
was calling people back to Go 
incidentally cementing the bd 
the British Empire Some a 
were on the platform Rev. 
Lavell sang an acceptable sold

ELM AVE. METHODIST.
Mr. W. F. Paterson, 231 S 

Street, conducted last cvenini 
vice, giving his address on ! 
St. Paul and taking his text 
Jeremiah 17-13. 
good music, also Mr. Widdup 
ed a solo in good voice. A lar 
gregation enjoyed a most e: 
service.

The choir f

NOTHING 
BETTER 
FOF KMAS

r. Fattier. Ni-t<*r, H 
rien cl than a pair 

For those «

For M< 
ther 01 
Jarvis’ 
need tl
and ph. ure-givinc gift, in t
ending - .111 fort to the wear 
No Xmas gift would be me 
appreciated.

it means a pracfl

THAN
JARVIS’
GLASSES
Jarvis’ Glasses cost as low
$2.00.

Chas. A. Jarvi
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalliousie 81 n 
Both phones lor appointment 
Open Tuesday and Saturdaj 

EveniuRS

A Ne
XMAS
is apparent, and th 
gifts from our boui 
air with a merry c<

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more eqi

Purchases will be

Neill

h YOU BUY FU

PU
CASH

j i

-V - j • . _• L»i/ • '■ ; - '■ ',f* ft tjrCsCg's '/ '• 5 a '/ tfj /, •. /> Z* >> & 1 iiiiiJJ AAA

f
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Hundreds on Small Incomes
saving ari3 will make their families independent.are

WHY NOT YOU ?
OPEN AN ACCOUNT IN

38 - 40 Market Street
Office hours: 9.30 to 4 p.m.. and Saturday evenings from

7 t<- 9.

Military 
Wrist_

Watches
Nothing is more suitable 
for the Soldier- Boys this 
year for a Christmas Gift.

Waltham Wrist Watches 
$9.00 to $15.00

Elgin, $9.00 to $15.00 
Others from $5 to $18

May We Show You Our 
Line

Every Watch we sell is 
Fully Guaranteed and 
will be exchanged if faul
ty in any way.

& SONS
Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free

1
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DIED.
HUTTON—In Brantford, on Dec. 

18th, 1915, Edward R. Hutton, at his 
late residence, 25 Bedford St., in his 
84th year. Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30, 
to Greenwood Cemetery. E.B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITEDCHURCH EDS 
GOLDEN JUBILEECOMING EVENTS.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT, 
Cainsville Methodist Sunday school, 
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, 8 o’clock. 
Good programme. Music, solos 
readings, choruses, drills, etc. Ad- 
mission, 15c.»

) A RECORD CONCRETE WORK.
Mf. Cliff. Todd offerin his services Clty tnSmeér Jones stated this

for the front makes th fourteenth : h uî
man on the Courier list of employes : °n the slumewayjiasbeen completed.
and former employes.^ TO JOIN R. A. M. C.
TO BE ENTERTAINED. , Dr. Allen Cleghorn left the city

la-t night for Toronto and Montreal, 
The Machine Gun Section, Signall- en route to England, where he will 

ing and Scout Corps of the 84th Bat- join the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
talion will be entertained in Brant Av- -c---* -
enue church this evening. HOCKEY PRACTICE

_ The first hockey practice will be
SOME RECORD. 'held at the rink to-morrow night.

Eighteen out of twenty-one classes ! All aspirants for either intermediate 
in Brant Avenue Sunday School re- or junior teams are urged to turn out. 
ported a perfect attendance yeste’-- : Hours, 6.30 to 7.30. 
day. Some classes had visitors and 1 -, -
ne .v pupils in addition.

Suggestions to MenFiftieth Anniversary Re
membered Yesterday by 

Special Services. 14 Karat Pendant, long drop, one sapphire and one dia
mond, fine link chain, safety catch, very handsome___$18.00

14 Karat Pendant, long drop, with two beautiful sap
phires, fine link chain, safety catch,

14 Karat Pearl Ring, three whole pearls, high setting.$15
14 Karat Ring, one whole pearl and two good size dia

monds, genuine stones
14 Karat Ring, one good size diamond, set in crown of

platinum, Tiffany setting ...............................
14 Karat Gold Tie Pin, one whole pearl and small diamond
14 Karat Gold Cuff Links, satin finish .................................
Solid Gold Top Bracelet, warranted 10 years; bright or dull finish, plain

or chased...................................................................................$2.50 to $7.00 each
Best Quality Gold Filled Lockets, plain bright or dull finish, jeweled or

engraved...................................................................................$1.50 to $5.00 each
Little need be said as to the quality of THEODORE HAVILAND CHINA, 

as it has been known for years as being the best French China made in Limo
ges. We haye this in one of the very newest designs, with the new wory border 
decorated with a little vine, and broken in this are small bunches of dainty 
little pink roses. This 97-piece Dinner Set would be the delight of any woman, 
and might say we are carrying this set in open stock, and any piece broken can
be replaced. We control this exclusive line at.................. SPECIAL $60.00 Set

Royal Doulton China, one of the world’s oldest and finest makes, and each 
piece of Royal Doulton is finished as if the good name were at stake;-no “sec
onds” are ever offered for sale. We carry complete lines of Royal Doulton nov
elties such as jugs, steins, trays, salads, rail plates, and Teapot Sets at about
one-half the usual price, ranging from............................................ 29c to $3.75

Mayonnaise Dishes, Butter Tubs, Nut Bowls, Creams and Sugars, Dress
er Trays, Hair Receivers and Puff Boxes. Good gifts for Christmas at popu
lar prices...............................................................................................19c to $2.00

Old Leeds Spray 97-piece Royal Doulton Dinner Set, in Lexagan shape; 
might mention this is Queen Mary’s favorite set, being used in the Royal Palace
at the present time. Regular $36.00. Our price.....................................$26.50

Cut Glass Water Sets, consisting of jug and six glasses. These are regular
$8.50 per set. Our Christmas price............................................................... $5.75

Cut Glass Rose Bowls, in very pleasing designs' and there isn’t a woman 
who wouldn’t be delighted to have one of these to add to her collection of cut 
glass at the very popular prices

GALT IS MUCH 
mB UNDER 

LOCAL OPTION
FORMER PASTOR

TOOK CHARGE
r < $5.50F#

zSpecial Music and Large 
Crowds Made Pleas

ant Day.
Yesterday being the 50th Anniver

sary of the opening of the present 
Congregational Church, jubiilee ser
vices were held. The church organi
zation dates from 1835, but the old 
church having been burned, this build- 
ing was built 50 years ago. Rev. V/. 
E. Gilroy of Hamilton, a former pas
tor, took both services, and preached 
two able sermons, the morning one 
being from the texts, “Mary ponder
ed all these things in her heart,” and 
“There stood at the C'oss of Jesus, 
his mother," the subject being “Moth
ers of Martyrs”,. showing how His

Mr. S. Clark of Galt, addressed zoo motl?cr f°llowed Jesus fr“* *e “£lc ! 
people in Immanuel Baptist church ?° th®.C5P.SS- insPinng Hon. sufi-‘‘ ; 
last night. Mr. Clark’s address was mg with Him and giving Him for the . 
forceful practical and had in it the truth, just as so many Chnstion moth-, 
element QPf personal experience. He ?”.at the Present time are d^mng witn

ssrisss' gBÎ—6 ;
,Brklld.r,heSltat! t0 ^n«h? aud: The musical service, both morning
h» £eJ?Tr thC 6Vl1 ef,CfCtS 0t and evening, was particularly good. :

the drink habit from personal exper- Whitaker of Hamilton, also a
lence. Ten years ago he used to take former soloist for the church, sang 
it occasionally but six years ago he with all her old charm and sweetness ; 
quit the habit entirely and apparently and ber selections were much enjoy- 
has more than prospered. He declared ed and appreciated. The regular choir 
emphatically that the people the tern- wb;cb always does splendid work, was 
perance party want to get after are assisted by Miss Campion. The solo- 
the church members, who boast of ;stSj wbo took part, were the Misses 
freedom, and the people who are mod- Catrmion and Secord, Mrs. Brooks 
erate drinkers. The men and women and Messrs. Kerr, Green, Crooker, 
who are burdened and cursed by the Moule; all of whom did so very well 
traffic are willing and ready to vite and wère much enjoyed. Miss Mild- 
it out of business, if they have a red Sanderson contributed a violin 
chance. He denied point blank that j solo, and an obligato for Miss Whit- 
there was more drinking in Galt unde. aker’s singing. The organist and 
Local Option than under licence, choir leader, Mrs. Sanderson, has a 
There were less violations of the law most efficient choir, whom she has 
under local option than under license, brought to a high standard. The con- 
Galt had improved in business since gregations were large at both the ser- 
local option came into effect. Its bus- vices, 
iness houses had increased in num
ber as well as its manufacturing plants.
The city’s population had increased 
also. Its hotel accommodation for the 
travelling public was never better.
One hotel, which was a regular dive 
under the licensed system, was one of 
the best and most comfortable $1.50 
per day houses in the province. Real 
estate business was at least 25 per 
cent better now than it was prev
iously. He could take his audience to 
homes in Galt that had been regener
ated since the open bar was abolished.
The people who have been a burden 
to the city and charity organizations 
were usually people who suffered 
through drink. Since Local Option in 
Galt, 90 per cent, of this charity work 
had become unnecessary. He showed 
a list circulated by the liquor inter
ests stating that some 25 business men 
of Galt had borne testimony that bus
iness was bad in Galt. Many of these 
names were faked, 12 of them had 
gone out of business ; not one of the 
25 names circulated belonged to any 
Christian church. Yet that was the 
kind of petition that the drink inter
ests would hold before the public.

In closing Mr. Clark made a very 
tender and strong appeal to all pres-) 
ent to remember that the women and 
children were the ones who suffered 
most keenly through drink.

Rev. D. E. Martin and Rev. D Al
exander and Mr Fred Mann also made 
suitable addresses, and the audience 
unanimously decided to hold a mass 
meeting next Sunday night in Wesley 
church

Xe )

L<^ $22.00WELL KNOWN RESIDENT. 
Colonel Leonard received intima- 

IN ACTION tion this morning of the marriage of
T day's casualty list gives the *be Srand daughter of an old and well 

name o a private in the 36th battal- known Brantford «tiezn, Mr. J. Y. 
ion as "seriously ill." This may pos- ^ ^ P now a res,dent of Ed- 
s/bly mean that the 36th is in France, monton’ Alberta, 
though not necessarily so.

PROMOTED

//&
So Declares Mr. Clarke of 

That Place in Address 
Yesterday.

GAVE TÂLKTO-
CHURCH PEOPLE

Temperance People Are Af
ter Church-Goers and the 

Moderate Drinkers.

$16.50
$8.50
$4.50

ARE BUSY.
I The Trust Club of the Y. W. C. A.

Lieutenants T. Bingle and S R.
Wallace of the 125th have each been which ig n0w onl {our da distirt 
promoted to a captaincy in the new Every member is exceedingly busy 
oattalion. The announcement was nuking things for the city’s poor, 
made from Toronto to-day. Congratu- 
lations are due the two officers. OPEN HOUSE.

On New Year’s Day the Y. W C.

gressive euchre to be held on Thars- been arranged {or their pleasure and 
day night by the Borden club Every- musi storics and readi will be 
body is welcome. There will be six 
prizes, turkey, geese, etc. The en
trance fee is ten cents.

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE

given. Tea will also be served.

! LAST STORY HOUR, 
j The last story hour to be held be- 
| fore Christmas will be on Tuesday, 

on when “Dicken’s Christmas Carol” will
RECRUITING SERVICE

There was a recruiting ser-.-i.e 
Sunday in the Brant avenue Methodist be the subject. On Thursday a party 
church when Lieut Fenton of the 84th f°r the children who have attended 
Battalion gave a stirring address. tbe hours throughout the year will be 
He emphasized the fact that the war 1 held, 
was calling people back to God, and 
incidentally cementing the bonds of 
the British Empire Some soldiers 
were on the platform. Rev. A. E.
Lavell sang an acceptable solo.

ELM AVE. METHODIST.

PRESENTATION 
At Wesley Sunday School yesterday 

afternoon, Leslie Ward, of the 118th 
Battalion, Berlin, and Thos. Sharman, 
Clayton Smale and W. Cooper, mem
bers of the school, were presented 

», t, t. , ov j with wrist watches. Rev. D. E. Mar-Mr. W. F. Paterson, 231 Sheridan • t; made tbe presentation in a few ap- 
Street, conducted last evening’s se.- r
vice, giving his address on life
St. Paul and taking his text from ! WANTS LEAVE.
jeremiah 17-13. The choir furnished Secretary A K Bunnell of the 
good music, a-so Mr. Widdup rend.i- Board o{ Education received word 
ed a solo in good voice. A large con- h- morni from Mr Thomas Bingle, 
gregation enjoyed a most excelhm that he bacf received an appointment
service- to the 125th Brant Battalion. He re

quested that the board extend to him 
/Sx ' a leave of absence at the conclusion of 

: the present school term.
—’ é\

Gs? I BUILDING PERMITS, 
r-j I Three building permits were issued 
M 1 this morning. Mr. Thomas Harper, 
*** 114 Jarvis St. for erection of $40 frame 

garage, approved by Chief Lewis; City 
of Brantford, Market square, Colborne 

I street, for erection $5,500 stone and 
I brick waiting room; Brantford Gen- 
i eral Hospital, Terrace Hill, for alter- 

„„ ! ations to extent of $5,000 on opera- 
jfV : ting theatre.

propriate remarks.Jf

$5.50 to $6.50

REV. MR. LAVELL Be Sure and 
Visit the Gift 
Booth—Third 
Floor—Many 
Pretty and 

Dainty Gift 
Suggestions 

Will Be 
Found Here

Bring the 
Children to See
Santa Claus

EVERY DAY AT 
ELEVEN O’CLOCK 
HE WILL COME 
DOWN THE CHIM
NEY, PACK AND 
ALL, RIGHT INTO 
THE CHILDREN’S 
PLAY ROOM, ON 
THE FOURTH 
FLOOR.

cs DINNER
SERVED
DAILY

£ NOTHING 
y BETTER

EOF KMAS
rtt’o

a©
Ù r. Fathvr, Sister, ISro- 

ri vml than a pair of

it means a practical

For Mi

11 veil t:.
anil pit. are-giving gift, never- 
ending .mfort to the wearer. 
No Xmas gift would be more 

f 1 appreciated.

n
EFor those who

e From 12 to 2.30

In the Tea and 
Grill Rooms

—Third Floor

AND LIGHT RE
FRESHMENTS AT 

OTHER HOURS

■ Pastor of Brant Avenue 
Church Denounces Traffic 

in Fiery Sermon.

: MISSIONARY SERVICES 
I Sunday was anniversary mission
ary day at the Wellington Street Me- 

I®] thodist church. Two powerful ser- 
^ mons were delivered by Rev. C. E. 
pv Manning, of Toronto,

large attendances. The musical ser
vice was most appropriate. The choir 

assisted by Miss Brock of the 
James Street Baptist Church, Toron- 

: to. She is the possessor of a beauti
ful contralto voice, and delighted 
everyone.

U THAN 
JARVIS’
GLASSES

AS .larvis’ Glasses cost as low as 
82.00.

and there were
% In Brant Ave. Church last evening 

Rev. A. T. Lavell went at the liquor 
men without gloves.

the only way to handle the liquor 
business. The facts were far stronger 
than anything even Billy Sunday had 
said.

“The liquor men had an advertise
ment out last week saying that Brant
ford people didn't want a local option 
contest. Now they know that’s a lie,” 
said Mr. Lavell, “or they wouldn’t go 
to the expense of that advertisement. 
They say, in the same ad, that 1500 
ratepayers had signed a petition 
against a contest. That’s another lie. 
Where are the 1500? Where are even 

hundred? Let them show us the 
It’s up to them. Their bluff

a He said thatwere

j®S Chas. A. Jarvis pj
U OPTOMETRIST M

was

Manufacturing Optician
® 52 MARKET STREET
u The Southern Commercial Con- 

1 gress began its annual sessions *t 
Charleston.

j Maryland paid last year $636,340 
in personal income tax, contributed 

j by 7,528 persons.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedJust North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday anil Saturday 

Evenings 0
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

one 
names.
is called. In the same ad they say 
that if we don’t allow them to sell 
liquor in ljcensed houses they will do 
so in ‘blind pigs.’ Fine law-abiding 
citizens these liquor men are. The 
Brantford police force will handle 
them if they try that game.

In the same advertisement they ob
ject to a local option contest as they 
didn’t wish to cause trouble in this 
time of unrest. They cause more trou
ble every day than any other agency 
in Brantford.’

Mr. Lavll’s text was “At the last Ft 
biteth like a serpent.” “Liquor is 
everybody’s enemy," said Mr. Lavell. 
He referred to the recent case in Brant
ford where a man was fatally hurt in 
an altercation between two men un
der the influence of liquor. “Who 
killed that man?" he asked. “The men 
who made and sold the liquor tem
porarily took away the reason of the 
two men concerned. “Let us kill this 
snake on January third," said Mr La
vell. He added that there was no 
sense in handling the liquor traffic 
gently. Nothing can be said about 
the traffic is as bad as the facts them
selves as they come out every day in 
the newspaprs.

Killed by Train.payment of wages was adjourned in
definitely, while the case against Louis 
Harp of indecent assault, was remand
ed until Monday next. William Hill, 
an Indian, who was arrested under 
the influence, was fined $5 and costs. 
Four drunks were allowed to go, as 
they were first offenders, but John 
Deneby, who faced two charges of 
drunkenness, was remanded until

FRENCHLETTER FROM QUEEN MARY 
The following letter from the 

Queen has been sent to Mrs. J. Y. 
Brown, who organized the Patriotic 
League for Historical purposes:

Buckingham Palace,
18th November, 1915. 

Dear Madam,—I have received a 
letter from Lord 
comptroller of the Household of H. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught, for
warding a draft for $100 which the 
Indian women of the Patriotic Lea-

A New Interest in! By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Dec. 20—William John

son, St. Paul street, was killed yester
day by a train at Jacques Cartier 
Junction, while he was walking 
along the tracks with his head covered 
up as a protection against the cold. 
The hospitals report over a dozen

OFFICIALXMAS SHOPPING
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 20.—The French 
office this afternoon gave out a report 
on the progress of hostilities reading 
as follows:

“In the Artois district there has 
been fighting with hand grenades at 
a point to the north of Voise-en- 
Hache. Between the Somme and the 
Oise the artillery has been active. In 
the region of Fay we have silenced a 
battery of the enemy at a point near 
St. Leocade, to tite south of Moulin- 
sus-Tovent.

“On the north bank of the River 
Aisne we yesterday evening evacuated 
the small outpost that a surprise at-

No Closing Hours. î?ck,cbr.ougrh‘ int0 ,°ur possession on
t ___4.^ the 15th of December. This positionLicensed hotelmen sire rccjuired to • . ,i ,1 , r x7«;n . „ <.i • i _ i !s to the southeast of Vailly. The
j • , . r d v 3 i J half section of troops which occupied

urday nights and keep them closed jt returned to our HPnes
blaze of glory and of the Christmas ; ““.! , .0<T,°5k Monday mor mg. „jn tbe Wcievre district, at the for-
colors red and green. The young lady I ®hnd Plgs flourish in places where estes Qf Mofit Mgre and Le Prctre> 
members of the chapter with Miss 1 ere tare, no, bcensed hotels. h y j prencb batteries on several different 
Marion Watts as convenor had charge °Perate both Sunday nights an ; occasions directed an efficacious fire 
and they deservedly made the record Sundays, not being under government against tbe communicating trenches 
receipts for one day-$99 20 All of ££*5°!: Local option will produce j of the enemy. There has been also 
them had splendidly helped the other ibbnd pigs m Brantford. Which condi- cann0nadmg in which both sides took 
hostesses throughout the week and a • tl0J',of af{airs do you prefer to exist. part in the sectors of Nomeny and 
more dainty looking or ardent band of dvt _ _____________ Bioncourt, in Lorraine.”

Richard Nevill, war
is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 
gifts front our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

Thursday. William Scott was re-1
manded till Wednesday on his charge | Eight Months Extension, 
of selling liquor without a license. I By Special Wire to the Courier.

gue, Ohsweken, have been kind 
enough to present to the Queen for 
hospital bed in Red Cross work.

I am commanded to ask you to con
vey to the donors an epression of Her 
Majesty’s warm appreciation of their 
generous gift, and to assure her that 
the Queen will gladly undertake to 
carry out their wishes.

Her Majesty is much touched by 
the account you give of the late Lieut. 
Cameron D. Brant’s gallant services 
for the Empire.

I am, yours faithfully,
E. W. Wallington, 

Private Secretary to the Queen. 
Mrs. Helen Hill, President, the Pa

triotic League, Oshweken, Ontario.

London, Dec. 20—When the bill to 
prolong the life of the present parlia
ment was brought up in the House of 
Commons to-day, Premier Asquith, 
suggested that as a compromise the 
present parliament be extended eight 
months instead of a year, as previous
ly proposed. This was accepted by a 
vote of 158 to 23.

BIG SUCCESSMOCCASINS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more equally practical gifts.

Of the Teas Under Auspices 
of Daughters of the 

Empire. Blind Pigs Have
The two weeks of teas at Crompton s 

under the auspices of the Brant Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire, came 
to an end on Saturday night in a

Purchases will be held and delivered later, if
desired.

Who Asked For It?Neill Shoe Co. With the 
City Police

i
Who asked for a local option by

law anyway? It wasn’t the electors 
of Brantford; ;they petitioned against 

1 it. It wasn’t the license commission
ers; they express satisfaction with 
present conditions in Brantford. Are 
Brantfordites going to permit paid 
agitators, who have no interests at 
stake, to run the city?—Advt.

>
4•Tf“

workers it would be impossible to im- 
A very long police court was held agine. 

this morning before Alderman F. J. It became quite the thing to drop in 
Calbeck. Fifteen cases were tried, to afternoon tea at the rooms and the 
William Maguire and Manson Camp- event throughout proved the raison
bell, were each fined $2.00 for assault- d’etre for many jolly parties. ard liner I 1 silania, was buried i> the

E. King was adjourned till to-morrow. 1 ceeds will be devoted to the Brant McKenna, .banieuor of the cx< hcqr- j D g 11 e ‘tom sewer gas.
Jj’OLXD—Carriage robe. Owner William Carradice was given 10 days Sanitarium and the Patriotic fund. j uer, replied: “W : have no s.uch in- i

may have same hv proving proo- Xmas holidays for vagrancy, and --- ----- —------------- j formation. ’
erty and paying for this ad. Apply A. Judson Shuert, for drunkenness, had j P. D- English ,who has been clerk j --------
Wright, r nutty oui,table, 178 Wil- to find $3 or spend 30 days in jail. The of the Arkansas Supreme Court since I Senator Chamberlain introduced a 
ban» St. 139. charge against Thomas Gould oi non-' i860, has retired. [compulsory military training bill.

Not Sunk Yet. Ten Are Poisoned.London, Dec. 20— The long-lived
^ Cvr ! Emilies of Max Isenberg. St. Domin- 

man submann; which sank Li- Cl-n-, ique street, and William Richardson,
I Joliette street, are in the hospitals

The

Montreal Dec. 20—Ten persons, the

I Too Late for Classification
TV ANTED—General servant. Apply 

Mrs. Reid. 136 Albion St. f39
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COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATESmml

brant theatrePeace Metal Weather Strips Only 6 Days, jsss, « .ttss&SR «arwr-» rstw«
,M«W a> with il» o,d„. r», .« »«»«

phone 139 ___________

A MEETING OF B. COMPANY 
will be held in the orderly room at 
Armories on Monday, 20th Decem
ber, at 8 p.m. Business general. By ! 
order P. A. Shultis, Capt.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
A Christmas night in Ireland with 
an address by Mr. T. A. Brown, of 
Ottawa, in St. Mary’s Hall, Tues
day evening, December 21st. Ad
mission, 25 cents.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the On
tario School for the Blind on Tues, 
day evening. Dec. 21st at eight 
o’clock sharp. Good programme of 
vocal and instrumental music and 
recitations. All invited. No charge.

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: TO SELECT The Home of Features

S. T. THOMPSON HIS GIFT12 Palmerston Ave. Now ShowingBrown & Barrows
r The Eight Forget- 

Me-Nots
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne
Clarence Stover

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal" 
endar.
Estimates freely given

TO LET The Chatty SingersMALE HELP WANTED I____
WANTED—Machine blacksmith.
VY Apply John H. Hall & Sons, ^ ^

FEMALE HELP WANTED Stories. Apply morning or evening 45
_____Sarah street._______________ ^;u

rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. tOti

RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
Silk works or fac-

8—Nifty Singing and Dan
cing Girls—8Broadway Favorites Feature 

ANNA ORR in

The Masked Dancer
A 3 Part Broadway Master

piece

Dressing Gown, Bath Robe
House Jacket........$3 to $12
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella—Suit case 

or club bag size. > 
Umbrellas.. .$1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks.50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats.$1.50 to $7.00 
Folding Suit Hangers
Pyjamas........$1.50 to $5.00
Velour Hats
Shirts, in single boxes.
Fancy Hose, in boxes.
Laundry Bags,Cushion Tops
Pennants
Pullman Slippers
Silk Suspenders and Sets
Armlets & Hose Supporters
Watch Fobs, Cuff Links
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

er. all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases
-Tie Cases, in silk or leather. 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers.50c to $6.50 
Silk Mufflers. . . 50c to $3 JO 
Ties, boxed. . . .25c to $2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.50 
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen & Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per
box.

Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain
or Initial.

Box Collars

El Cota
WANTED—Maid for general housc- 

Work in small family. Mrs. John 
Muir, 154 Chatham Si.

The World’s Greatest 
Xylophonist

Repairing
f39

KEETON GARAGE 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

"DoY WANTED—Apply G. X. W. 
" Telegraph; can learn telegraphy.

in 3a
WATCH FOR OUR HOLIDAY FEATURES

LOST AND FOUND
THE PROBSWANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tt

T UST—Gold-headed cane, initialled. 
Reward at 94 Park Ave. 135

J OST—Sunday morning, purse
taming sum of money, between 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS West Brantford and Ham & Nott's.
__________________________________ 164504, Armories, 84th Ball. Please

YUANTED—To hear from owner of return.___________ ___________ HI
good farm for sale. Send cash ,-,QyND__Tlie only place in Brant- 

pnee and description. D. 1. Lush, It out^ ^ repa]ring at
Minneapolis, Minn. ------;Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT-
WA NT ED—Small flat or three or j TON, Manager. Phone 1207.
” four rooms, either furnished or : _____— _____ -____________________ :

Bg'rHhCourk°rth WarJ 1,rC1mw35' OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06iuar26-15

Phone 581
Toronto, Dec. 20.—Pressure is low 

over the northwestern and the ex
treme eastern portions of the contin
ent, elsewhere generally high. The 
weather is fair and moderately cold 
in nearly all districts.

FORECASTS.

DOR General Carting and Baggage 
"*• transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48*4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prdp. a-apr6-15

I cun-

DICHARD FEELY—Good sccond- 
" band furnace for .sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

Fresh westerly winds, local 
flurries, but generally fair and moder
ately cold to-day and on Tuesday.

snow

THE LOCAL OPTIONISTS say 
do not enjoy any personal lib

erty ; that there is no such thing, and 
that they are not entitled to it. What 
do you think about it, Mr. Voter?— 
Advt.

FEELY—Sheet metalDICHARD
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

men

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-J)R.
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.teopatby, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now U. S. INSISTSAUCTIONEERarticles for SALE p.111.
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

DOR SALE—Grocery stock:
tractive stand; good paying 

ness; investigation invited: 
reasons for selli g. Box 11, Courier

a35-

at-

On Compliance of Austria, 
Otherwise Relations Will 

be Broken Off. at
RESTAURANTS a.m.,

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY j

London. Dec, 21 — A Vienna des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Ser
vice says—

“Baron Burian, the Austrian Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs was unexpect
edly called to a prolonged audience 
with the Emperor, Francis Joseph.

“The popular anti-American feeling 
is at fever heat.”

Washington, Dec. 20 —Immediate 
acquiescence by Austria-Hungary in 
the principles governing submarine 
warfare agreed to by the United 
States and Germany is demanded in 
the second Ancona-tiote which 
sent to Vienna yesterday

This is the basic proposition ad
vanced in the new note, in which the 
United States firmly reiterates its de
mands for disavowal, reparation and 
punishment of the submarine com
mander

There is only one opinion in Wash 
ington as to the outcome unless Aus
tria changes front It was declared 
with gravest emphasis by officials 
concerned with the Ancona negotia
tions that Austria must adopt the 
views of the United States on sub
marine warfare and apply them in the 
case of the submarine that attacked 
the Ancona, or the United States will 

to deal diplomatically with the 
Austrian government.

AT I.AST—Ye Olde Eng-•^'°UshIFried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14514 Dalhousie St 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

J. CAMMELL iCLEANING AND PRESSING Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if yoh try it.

BELL PHONE 522

ooococooooocx^
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

The Gentlemens Valet f
CLEANING, PRESSING, f 

DYEING AND REPAIRING r 
LADIES’ WORK A ><

SPECIALTY l
Goods called for and delivered (j 

on the shortest notice. - 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Special Christmas Meats
MUSIC Phone 27535 Port St.

1ACADEMY OF
St. Both pL

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

MILITARY LISTIT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
VX7ITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
VV Sign you can put any article cn 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly—< 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be- 

Power cost is about 3 
day. It is guaranteed for 5 
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

Piano,721.
i GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Lanyards, Whistles, Cords, 

Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts and Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees, Non-Fray .$1.50 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees . .$2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable), 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves, Khaki Vests 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

i was

%
'Micomes yours, 

cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment

j
Always keen, these glass- 
hard blades with toughened
core. So light, they never tire. 
So strong we guarantee them 
not to break.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.________

flDE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Ounces Lighter 
—Tons Stronger n

ViART JEWELL HOME WORK %uT-iCpkone 300—348 Colborne stree*
MEDICAL no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

L' TO. TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.,
Toronto ________ I

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

JAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic

Phone 44, Norfolk
cease

Rheumatism.
Rural. 11 HIGH- 1 

CLASS 
SHOES

c
ALL GOODS BOXED 
WITHOUT EXTRA 

CHARGE
Special Machinery for Sharpen- 

‘ÏK ing Automobile Skates.UMBRELLAS Grand Opera HeaseBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jatvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

D0ER1NGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY

Under New Management

ART. PERCYSHOE REPAIRING
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 25 thMen’s Shoes soled and heeled---- 75c

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. .55c
Men’s Rubber Heels........................ 40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels...................... 30c
Children’s..................According to size

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.
Opp. Woods’'Mill. Nothing but the 
very best leather used. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. ________

120 Dalhousie Street8 Market St.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00.

HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONTJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. _______
Matinee and Night

Matinee :
THE WOLF 

Evening :
A RECEIPT IN FILL JEWELRY

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

Leased the Farm. 
UNRESERVEDLEGAL

Auction SaleErnie Marks & Co. 90cPURCHASED THEJJAVING 
-L-L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

£ ALFRED JONES, K.C.-Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Batik 

of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
W. Almas has received instructions 

from; Mr. Herbert Shaw to sell by 
public auction at his farm situated 

'half mile south of the village qf 
Kelvin, better known as the Mathers' 

- Farm on

I Or, 15c and 35c

Tickets on sale now at 
Boles’ Drug Store.

MARKET TAILORS
BUY EARLY and Get 

the Best Selection
PRICK LIST:

Grots’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, tile;
Overcoats onePants pressed, loc; Suits or 

sponged and pressed. Goo : Pants sponged 
and pressed. 20c: Suits or Overcoats trench 
cleaned and pressed. $1.23; Pants trench 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts 
pressed. 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c np; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed. 75c up ; Suits k reach 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 134 Market St. 
Bell phone ISO3 Auto. 892

Goods called for and delivered.

etc. Boys’ Shoes
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
u ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. s. PETTIT -
10 South Market St.

Wednesday, Dec. 22nd,
Commencing at x o’clock sharp the 

following—
Horses (2 head)—One bay mare, in 

foal to Clyde horse; 1 sorrel horse, 21 
years old, good driver, city broken.

Cattle (4 head)—Two choice Hol
stein cows, 4 and 5 years old, due to 
freshen in April; 2 spring heifers, well 
marked.

Hogs (5 brood sows)—One sow, 
due Jan. 30; 1 sow due in April ; ?

! young sows due March 25.
1 Implements—Massey-Harris binder, 
Massey-Harris mower, Massey-Har
ris rake, Massey-Harris cultivator, 2 
or 3-horse; Massey-Harris, 11-hoe 
drill, Cockshutt 2-furrow ploy, Mc
Cormick corn binder, Verity walking 
Plow No. 21, set three-section har
rows, cor scuffler, disc harrow, good 
Bain wagon, double box, set bob
sleighs, 1 low farm truck, first-class 
two-seated democrat and top, single 
buggy, rubber tired runabout in good 
condition. Large iron kettle, forks, f. 
hoes, shovels, sap buckets, corn plant
er and a quantity of other articles.

One Moffat coal and wood range.
Harness — 1 double set heavy 

breeching harness, 2 sets single har
ness, robes, blankets, etc. f

Feed—540 shocks of corn first-class 
ear corn; 800 bushels of good turnips; 

quantity of oats if not previously

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTR. READ—Barrister, So-J7RNEST
iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127=4 Colborne St Phone 487

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
382/5 DALHOUSIE STREET.

Buy
him a pair 75

PAINTING CHIROPRACTIC
Boots and Shoes 

for every occasion, all 
new stock.
OPEN EVENINGS 

UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS

This Space You Have 
Been Watching!

rA J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

HR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- ! 
of Chiropractic, a method of as-j 

certaining and- adjusting the cause of j 
disease. If you have ailments that all I 
other methods have failed to restore j 
to health, call and investigate Cliiro- 

. . , , practic. We have had years of ex-
_ : glass, ornamental, plate and, ience with such cases. Office, 105

sheet; automobile painting 20 Col- ; Darling gt. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile j m sun(iays and other hours by ap
point shoo in rear 146 Dalhons.e St jntment Satisfaction guaranteed.

tors I Know 
SomethingChocolatesGuaranteed 40 c 

for 25c a pound on FRIDAY," 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of 50c or 
you will get a Calendar

J) D. TAYLOR^Graining, paper- 
■L7‘ hanging and- kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; If you want to be on the righj 

side, a box of our superb choco
lates will do it. Many lines to 
choose from and all 25 to 50 
per cent cheaper.

over
free.

P. CANCELLA MINDEN’SDENTAL CARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv- 

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest ntes of the Universal Chiropractic 
American methods of painless College, Davenport, la. Office in Fal- 

dentistry. 201 Colborne Si., opposite i lantync Building, 195 Colborne St.
Drug i Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

c 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
ortintment Plions

A. F. Wicks270 COLBORNE ST.

OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

MALE HELP WANTED 
MONUMENTSGeorge St., over Cameron’s 

Store, Phone 406. ■

PICTURE SALET’lR. HART has gone hack to nit old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ;

H-marfVLI c,

J^HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
"*" - MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phon'e 1553 or 1 554

A fine assortment of Pictures frothELOCUTION AND ORATORY

Ientrance r»n Pni.Knrne 25c. up.
sold. j Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- j ■

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- olates, boxed qr loose, 50c. lb. ■
der cash; over that amount ten All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
months’ credit will be given on turn- 1 Periodicals, etc. always on hand, 
ishing approved joint notes or 6 per ! Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
cent. off for cash. ing for amateurs. Try us.

LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

aAT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- j 
lege may take the first year’s work 1 
with Mjss Sauire Studio. 12 Peel St. I

FLOUR AND FEED

rpRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. TAXI-CABPersons

Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

ad-H. E. AYLIFFEHerbert Shaw, 
Proprietor.

THE LOCAL OPTIONISTS 
vise you to “save the boy,” who can 

- not get a drink in a licensed 
bar, by opening to him the dcor
the “blind pig” that is only looi cag^ 

sell him all tn -
buy—Advt.

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

Ï iHarold W. Witton Phone 1561 iI 320 Colborne St
clSlippers ! Slippers!

We have the best line of all kinds i 
of simpers in the city and can fit every 
—u>er of the family. Coles’ Shoe ; al to 
Co., 122 Colborne St- the High Schools.

1Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting f 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty I 

The best of material and the best ' 
of workmanship. Estimates given !
Phone 1547

The Los Angeles board of education 
defeatintrboyduce°mihta4ry trainiV in toChildren Cry
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CHRISTMAS

GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS

Valencia Raisins 
Muscatel Raisins 
Seeded Raisins 
Sultana Raisins 

Seedless Raisins 
Special Currants.

Best Lemon, Orange and 
Citron Peel 

Angelica
New 1915 Shelled Walnuts 

Candied Cherries 
Oranges 
Grapes.

And all the best lines of Groc
eries..

A. COULBECK
104 Market Street 

Phone 12

Liberal Club Ro 
Heard Speake 
Deal —Very ( 
Meeting Coin

Another very interesting 
was given Saturday in the U 
Club rooms on the question ol 
ing the old Grand Valley Ra] 
Aid. Secord occupied the chair 
called the meeting to order d 
after eight o’clock. It was not 
11.30 tfiat the speaking was 
concluded. All of the gentlemej 
had spoken the previous evenin 

more took their turn ojsome 
platform.

For sale—W. R. Turnbull, 1 
Spence, A. K. Bunnell, and
Muir.

Against sale—Mr. Robertson, 
Bragg, H. Symons and C. H.
man.

MR. W. R. TURNBULL 
This Commissioner was the 

speaker of the evening, and d 
Friday evening, he gave many 
Twelve years ago some America 
venturers had built the old 
Valley road. They did not carJ 
crooked the line was and seem 
follow the lines of least resis 
Since then there had been a gre 
predation in the right of way. 
did not see how there could ti 
reason in keeping the Galt-Parj 
as it had been built in the very J 
est manner. It has always been 
ure, and it could not stand the
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5c& 10c1 APOLLO THEATRE i5c& 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC. 13 AND 14

TO-DAY
“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 

Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 
“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL” 

Featuring Syd. Chapman
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond From The Sky”
ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

’ ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

C A HILL'S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES L- 29'/2 KING STREET
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*FF SEVENS

—
commanded. Regulars and territorials, 
old and hew armies have shown these 
magnificent qualities in an equal de» 
gree. From my heart I thank them

“At this sad moment of parting spy 
heart goes out to those who have re* 
ceived lifelong injury from wounds. 
I think with sirrow of that great and 
glorious host of beloved comrades 
who have made the greatest sacrifice 
of all by laying down their lives -for 
their county."

Viscount French conclude with an 
expression of his “gratified and heart
felt devotion and good wishes for 
the glorious future,” which he feels 
to be assured.

all.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S . 

OASTOR1 A

1

Grand Trunk Railway j

MAIN I.TNB EAST 
Departures

6 50 a.m.—For Blindas, Hamilton amt 
East T.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
L57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto afd

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
MAIN LINE WEST 

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

eago.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pott 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Intermediate statlona.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 

termedlate stations.
BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE 

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations. ■
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Lenve_£rantford 10.05 a.m.—For GoderltU 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For tiàlt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Gelt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONRURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllson* 

burg. Port Dover and St, Thomas. ,,
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllsbn- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.86 eon., 

7.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., I'.ST 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 8.36 a-*».. 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.56 a.m., 3.82 p.m., 6.42 
p.m.. 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 6.63 a.m- 

8.06 p.m. . , - *r
From West—Strive Brantford, 10.60 a.m., 

5.42 p.m. f.
Wo O. S B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 t.a, 
p.m., 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.

Brantford A TUIsonbnrg
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.43 a.m,, 

5.20 p.m.

Chi

-

h

id
12.30

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.nr., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., il.32 a.m., 4.1» 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford & Hamilton
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—0.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45, 2.45, 3.43, 4.1», 
6.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.36 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25; 12.26 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 0.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the honr. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

105 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.65
Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45p.m.

Stewart’s Book Store
Opposite Park

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
No gift could better express the spirit of the season than a case 
of pure mild, refreshing Regal (spell it backwards), 
evidence of good taste and good judgment 
giver and recipient.

MADE WITH PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED.
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.,

the'. Hamilton Brewing Association,
HAMILTON. CANADA

It is an 
on the part of both

30 MARKET, ST RE ET
’PHONE 203.

Limited
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! detail, no matter how small, has been I the same fare. Who would choose the 
made public to a committee appoint- tin-can car?
ed for that purpose. The Commis- It is not a safe proposition to help
sioners had tried their best to get the road ; the chances of accident arc
more than $30,000, but it was an im- too great. The old Grand Vally
nneeihiiin, Company could run for the simplepossiDinty. reason t'at they could nQt be finan.

cially liable in case of an accident, as 
they were practically bankrupt. But 
it is different with the line in the 
control of the City. Brantford would 
have to pay 100 cents on the dollar if 
an accident occurred. Because no ac
cident has happened yet, that is no 

municipal ownership, no dividends criterion that there will be none in
had to be paid and the people th® tutur?- eo n/_ . , .
control the service. He didn’t think The railway is $6 000 m debt now 
the line was a poor one when com- an(l that defictt,has to be made up. 
pared with some he had seen in his MR. H. SYMONS,
travels. He described in 8 year old Qf the Trades and Labor Council was 
road in poor condition, which paid the ncxt speaker. He stated that
and on which not an accident had wViile the Hydro-Electric power ques-
even happened. tion was being threshed out in the city

This is a time of deprei'ion all over severai speakers had gone from plat- 
the world, but when the war over, £orm to piatform, preaching blue ruin
the traffic and prefits of the railway | jf the city agreed to the power pro
will be doubled. 1 posai. Wnat the result has been since

MAYOR SPENCli it was installed, everyone knows. It
. is the same with this road. He be . TM6 ,Iklayor favfe .? v5.ry. clcar, a?^ lieved that there Would be a network 

detailed account of the history of the Electric Radiais all over
deal from the foundation up, to re- thfi pVrovince ^ thc future. It mat-
v«tSh»thC P°ints. ln, ^_ef. mi"d,s ters very little about the city power,
listeners. Then he briefly stated what -ph= L E N will use and pay
nm V' d»nAPanf^hë for their power no matter whether
?°° XTlnC t"J'ar'a C,nd *r they buy the G.V. or not. Besides, do
tord of contractaforpower with the not let future generations say we were 
citv of Galt, which has still seven seihsn. 
more years to run.

If the road is at all valuable, why 
has not Galt seen it and come lor- 
ward with some proposition for the 
maintenance of the road. They have 
known it was for sale for six months.

Why should the city of Brantford 
expend its good money on a road 
which would benefit Galt, when that 
money could be expended in this city 

usefully on the Terrace Hill and 
Ward Four electric lines? Why sup
port a road which has never paid 
from the very first?

The L. E. and N. are spending 
$108,000 on six cars. What will the 
G.V. cars look like then. The com
parison could justly be made of a 
poor car and a seven passenger Rus
sell car, both running up to the city 
from Cainsville and both charging

HANGED FORM» MUM SEMEMl VALLEY SALE AGAIN 
SUBJECT OF FURTHER DEBATE! Nearly One Thousand Men 

Attend Grace Church.
Shelley Met Death Without 

Flinching—A Career of 
•'Crime.

MR. ROBERTSON
The speaker, although not now a 

resident of the çi£y, was one of 
Brantford’s oldest "citizens, 
an old friend of both Mr. Bunnell and

Liberal Club Rooms on Saturday NighfiJfJM'SkX.fi ÜLïïvSSt 
Heard Speakers on Both Sides of the 
Deal —Very Good Arguments Kept 
Meeting Going to a Late Hour.

Nearly one thousand soldiers at
tended the military service Sunday 

Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 20.—The execu- morning in Grace Church. The 84th 
tion of Emerson D. Shelley, aged 23, Battalion were out in full strengtn 
took place Saturday at 8 o’clock in and some 4DO men of the 125th also 
the morning in the county jail, in ex- attended.
piation of the crime of having shot The band of the 84th occupied the 
on the nth day of May last Christian cho;r stans ;n the chancel, and open- 
W. Shoup, a peaceful and law-abiding ed the service with a sacred selection 
farmer and owner of a small milL -pbe lesson of the day was read by 
The crime was committed for robbery pcv patterson Smyth, whilst a short 
the murderer getting only a few doi- service on prayer and faith was 
lars. preached by the chaplain of the

Shelley walked to the place of exe- g4th, the Rev. Mr. Barrow. It was 
cution without a flinch. The trap a splendid little address, and was lis- 
door had been made in the floor of a tcned to by the men most intently, 
second storey cell. When the lever and ajso by a number of citienzs who 

pulled by Executioner J. E. aiso thoroughly enjoyed the chap- 
Holrties, the man dropped through to la;n-s earnest words, 
within a few inches of the floor be- Onward Christain Soldiers and 
low. It was a trifle more than twenty other well-known hymns were sung 
minutes before the attending physi- wjth a band accompaniment in a most 
cians'Pron°tlnced him dead. hearty manner by the thousand or
CONFESSED TO LIFE OF CRIME more men in attendance, the bright 

Rev. A. B. Famey of Trinity An- and instructive service which lasted 
glican Church was with Shelley for half an hour or so, being brought 
an hour or more before the execution, to a conclusion by one verse of “Th? 
He says Shelley made his peace with King." 
his God in an earnest but humble 
manner, and said he knew he de- becoming increasingly popular with 
served to be hanged, and was ready, the general public, a large number of 
He confessed to Mr Famey a number whom attended them regularly, 
of crimes, including another murder, 
of several thefts, and the burning of 
a bam and a house. He was arrested 
in Woodstock some days after the 
Shoup murder on a charge of assault
ing a girl at Norwich, and was sen
tenced for that crime to two years in 
jail. His “confession” on October 5, 
accusing John Carr of the murder, he 
later stated was false.

Shelley owned a small piece of land 
in the neighborhood of the murder, 
and yesterday he made a will leaving 
it to his mother. His mother, his 
sister and stepfather said goodbye to 
him on Friday.

The body was turned over to the 
relatives, and was buried at Jericho 
Cemetery, South Walsingham, a tew 
feet from the grave of his unfortunate 
victim, Christian Shoup.

There lies also within a short dis- END IS NOT 
tance the body of Michael Hall, to 
the shooting of whom Shelley also 
confessed. Hall was an aged and 
infirm man, living a peaceful life as a Thinks With Sorrow of 
farmer, and was shot «down while in 
his own yard. Shelley was tried for 
this murder at the time, but was not 
convicted. He was only a boy of fif
teen then.

IHe

Another very interesting debate petition of the L. E. and N. Railway.
Liven Saturday in the Liberal A good road must have between 75 

" 6 Txf =.11 'and 100 feet right of way, and it
Club rooms Valiev Railway >scems ridiculous when thc old Grand
mg the old Grand valley Kailway , Va]ley right q{ way ig Qnly ^ {eet
AM Secord occupied the chair, and | wide Thc width ig absolutely needed
1-IM the l g y j to reduce the steep grades on a road.
,ft„_e,ght o clock It was not until It would actually cost $43,000 to
LVVued Ân^^tihï’glntieme^ whoi^ÿhten and make it a competitive

some more took th r t j for gravel and ties alone. Besides
platform. _ _ ____ . the wire, which would cost $15,000,

For sale W. R. Turn u y L there are the poles, fencing and other
Spence. A. K. Bunnell, and John j things
Muir. « — — — . ... ; It is an absolute fact that. 55 per

Against sale Mr. Robertson, Aid cent of the recejpts between Brant- 
llragg. H. Symons and C. H. Hart-

was

These short military services areMR. C. H. HARTMAN
chairman of the Railway commission 
again strongly impressed it 
view that the portion of the line nam
ed should not be sold. He believed in 
keeping the undertaking intact as a 
municipal enterprise, and contended 
that the retention of the Galt to Paris 
portion of the undertaking was vital 
to the continued success of the line 
between Paris and Brantford He once 

asserted that the end of the 
route in question'could be put in shape 
for $21,000 or thereabouts and felt that 
for very many reasons there should 
not be any sale

An attempt had been made to sneer 
at the 24 feet right of way between 
Paris and Galt. It was the same widtn 

between Paris and Brantford with 
like overhead equipment.

ALD BRAGG 
again said that it was the price which 
constituted one of his objections. He 
believed that if Mr. Bunnell who had 
charge of the financial end had gone 
after the Lake Erie and Northern in 
the proper way he could have secured 
an offer of $50,000, just as easily as 
$30,000.

Mr Bunnell at once resented this 
assertion. He believed that everyone 
who knew him realized that at all 
times he endeavored to serve the in
terests of the people to the best of the 
ability that was in him. Mr. Todd, 
manager of the L. E. and N. had of
fered $20,000 as a final figure and it 

.was only by persistent argument and 
I representation that there had been an 
I advance to $30,000.

Mr. Thompson also spoke.
FOR THE SALE 

I Mr Bunnell in addition to his for
mer statements at the Borden club 
remarked that the Lake Erie 
Northern was a most modern lme 
which cost $50,500 per mile to con
struct . For Mr. Hartman to contend 
that the municipal line which paral
leled it, could be fixed up for $21,000 
as a successful competitor was ab
surd. It was largely through service 
which the Galt to Paris end of the 
Municipal line carried. How many 
passengers, and especially travellers 
were likely to spend an hour and 
twenty minutes on the municipal road 
from Galt to Brantford, when the 
L. E. and N. could make the dis-, 

in half the time? In addition 
connec-

as hisj ford and Galt is for through traffic.
! What is going to happen when this 
! through traffic is taken by the L. E. 

is Commissioner was the first and N? The G. V. Ry would have to 
er of the evening, and as on ! rely on the local traffic Which would 

I jay evening, he gave many facts. ; not begin to support it. There is no 
T..five years ago some American ad-j traffic to be picked up between sta- 

had built the old Grand i tiens either.
V. \ey road. They did not care how j It was never intended that that end 
crooked the line was and seemed to of the line should be operated. It 
ti w the lines of least resistance. 1 was and is almost useless, and the
Si c then there had been a great de- j city should accept the $30,000.

iation in the right of way. He j looks small for 12 miles of road, but
not see how there could be any ! it certainly looks good when the re

in keeping the Galt-Paris end ! sponsibility is considered,
had been built in the very cheap- 

manner. It has always been a fail- j Commisisoners 
and it could not stand the com- over the deal is entirely wrong. Every

MR. W. R. TURNBULL

OF E FINAL 
ISSUE OF WAR

,r jrers as
more

It

reason
The talk rumored about that the 

were getting rich Marshal French Addresses 
Notable Farewell to 

His Troops.

est astire. a

FAR DISTANT

Facts Versus 
Fiction !

Comrades Who Have Died 
For Their Country.

London, Dec. 20.—Field Marshal 
Viscount French issued an order _ to 
the troops in France on his retire
ment from command of the British 
expeditionary forces, expressing to 
the officers and men his “heartfelt 
sorrow” at parting with them 
fore the campaign in which we for so 
long have been engaged together has 
been brought W a victorious conclu
sion," /

Viscount French’s order, which was 
made public by the Official Press 
Bureau Sunday, continues:

T T ict nf Tlnnatinrua l<1 have the firm€st conviction thatLong List Ot uonations sueh & glorioUs ending to their splen-
Given in to Help the did and heroic efforts is not far dis

tant, and shall watch the progress to- 
lOUngSterS. ward the final goal with intense in

terest and the most confident hope. 
“The success so far attained has

»

“be-

GIFTS RECEIVED
Local Optionists would have you believe 
that the cutting off of licenses does not mean 
the closing of hotels and the cutting of 
needed accommodation for the travelling 
public and visitors to thc city.

The Children’s Aid Society are ...
pleased to acknowledge the following been attained by the indomitable 
Kind donations: Miss Gretchen Heyd, spirit and dogged tenacity which does 
a basket of pears; Grand View school, not know defeat, by the heroic cour- 
cake; Mr. Paterson’s class, Central age of the rank and file of the splen- 
school, cake; Mrs. Rogers, apples and did army which it shall ever remain 
vegetables; Mrs: Morris, Hatchlej, the pride and glory of my life to have 
bushel of apples; Mrs. A. L. McPher
son, taffy for Hallowe’en; Mrs. Wm.
Ker, St. George, a bag of apples;
Echo Place Anglican mission, veget
ables; Mrs. Shuert, apples and pump
kins; First Baptist church, sand
wiches, cake and pies frequently; Mr.
Kortem Woodyatt, 7 volumes Boys’
Own paper; ladies True Blue lodge,- 
biscuit and cake; Ladies’ Patriotic 
League, cake, pies and cream; Con
gregational Girls’ Club, bread and 
cake; W. J. Ford, 7 boxes fancy bis
cuits; Moyle Tranquility Woman’s 
Institute, bread and butter; a friend, 
china cabinet, apples and honey; Mrs 
Pollock, a jar of fruit; C. O. F., sand
wiches and cake; Mr. E. Kitchen, 
fresh vegetables during summer; a 
friend, 5 pairs mittens; Chester 
Greenwood Park Rd, basket of pop
corn; Mrs Wm. Ludlow, bag of ap
ples; Mrs. C. Allen, basket of onions;
Wellington St. Church, sandwiches 
and cake frequently; Miss Randall, poRD 
bushel of onions; J. Bloxham, meat __T 
frequently; Whitaker Baking Com- COLBORNE 
pany, rolls and buns frequently. _______________

X

tance
the municipal road had no 
tions at either end and the L. E. and 
N had at both. The issue was very 

Did the ratepayers want toThat’s the Fiction
O'Keefe'ssimple , .

expend $100,000 or perhaps $150,000 
to fix up a portion of a line which 
had not paid and was now open to 
have competition, or accept $30,000 
and be rid of a losing proposition. 
The idea that it could ever be part of 
a hydro electric system was ridicul-

When several Brantford licenses were cut 
off six years ago not one of them continued 
in business or legally catered to the pitblic.

1 Special
Extra
Mild ALEous.

MR. J. MUIR
said he did not intend to make a 
speech, but he must protest against 
an attempted reflection on Mr. Bun
nell. He did not hold any brief for 
that gentleman, was opposed to him 
politically, and had often differed 
with him, but he wanted to bear his 
testimony to the fact that he was a 
valuable city official, and as treasurer 
had looked after the municipal finan
ces in an alert and capable manner. 
He wished to further point out that 
somebody in a mean and contemptible 
way, had spread the rumoV that the 
Lake Erie and Northern people were 
attempting to quietly make 
money by the proposed deal, 
directors were himself, Harry Cock- 
shutt, Lloyd Harris, R. Thompson 
(Paris), John Sanderson and W. 
Kellatt. They deserved credit for se
curing the line instead of abuse. As 

matter of fact, it would not mean 
cent to them, either collectively

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Those are Facts
71

If you carry Local Option and close the re
maining hotels, where will Brantford be 
commercially 12 months later? Where will 
visitors and prospective locaters find accom
modation when they come to Brantford?

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25

ST., BRANT-some
Thc

The Southern States suffrage asso
ciation at its final session in Rich
mond, Va., elected Miss Kate Gordon 
of Louisania president.

1

They’ll Pass On a P”} Wood’s Phoasnotune.
Jj The Great English Ecviedy 

1 ^ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

—— — ^”^in old Veins, Cures Kervout 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worm, JJeypon- 
dency, Loss ©/ Energy, Palpitation of tht 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will pleaoe, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on reenipt ot 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINECO.eTOBONTO, ONT. (Fwntd, Wiidssr.)

one
or individually, whether the by-law 
carried or whether it didn’t. X

A member of Brixton parish church 
brotherhood, Mr. Daun, has collected 
4,000 walking sticks and ^presented 
them to wounded soldiers in South 
London military hospitals.
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT"

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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HOTEl -KEEPER

Sp Said Ex-Ma 
Yesterday’s 1 
Four Other C 
the Assembla

There was a fair attendance
X.ocal Option meeting in \ 
Hall on Sunday afternoon. TV 
ure of the occasion was the p: 
of a delegation from Galt coi 
of prominent business men. M 
Mann acted as chairman and 
imenine remarks referred to ' 
versement of the antis, in 

they stated that this campai? 
foisted on the people by oui 
Mr Mann stated that he des 
make it very plain that the or 
aider who appeared in the ci 
vious to the council deciding 
mit a: by-law to the people 
James Haverson, K.C., of 
who had been the liquor advo< 
the past twenty years. Brantfo 
were responsible for this ca 
and the writer of the adverti 
Stated a deliberate mistatemen 

The Galt delegation was ca 
of about ten business men, 
whom addressed the gathering 
►—Ex-Mayor Paterson, Dr. Cl 
Mr. Hamilton, shoe merchai 
Rutherford, drygoods mercha 
Mr. Sam Clark, real estate m 
proibmcnt in labor circles.

EX-MAYOR PATERSC 
“I ’.am going to sample s 

this ;Jt looks like Galt stuff," 6 
ersofi remarked in opening 
poured out a glass of water. I 
ed first of all to say in ope: 
a word against the hotelkeep< 
down and out. The hotelkee 
needed but the one room—tl 
in that hotel could be and sh 
dispensed with He was asked 
how tialt had been hurt by Lc 
tion as it was said it would 
carried Local Option. The fac 
matter was that all those sta 
had fallen flat and Galt 
ous thriving city. The farrm 
tinued to come to Galt. It wa 
to say they were not in favo 
measure, for they were the 

it The manufacturer w 
another cry. But

was a

carry 
hurt was 
factories 'had either been built 
additions made to their presen 
Those in authority said that C 
the best record of any town 
size in Canada. Not one goo 
could be said in favor of the 
blocked the way for Santa t 
many homes. Since Local 
came into force the charity co 
of Galt had pr ç.ically been di 
with. There r r some things 
not do withoi but we can < 
out* the bar. Î didn’t lift up; 
graded. Now ;..ey could tru 
children to go cut on the stre. 
at night with no fear of belt 
ested by men the worse of li
en -the foreign section 
haven’t a dhunken jsoldier 
streets of Galt. There was 
enttess. For every dollar turn 
by the liquor dealers, it cost 
dollars to help cover up its 
Orte grocer claimed his busm 
increased over fifty per 
local option. Some people ta 

fallacy of personal libel 
wanted was civil lit 

dr. CHARLTON.
The doctor was asked to tel 

feet of Local Option on the h 
the p&or and down and outs. 1 
a number of illustrations, w 
said were samples of dozen 
had come under his notice as 
sician. In every case the peoj 
had been held down by dr

was si

no

cent

the 
what was

unm
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■ was established long before any 
pioneer dreamed of wheat harvests on 
the vast prairies that only a few years 
ago were the hunting grounds of the 
buffalo runners. It was to Fort William 
at the mouth of the Kaministiquia River 
that the trappers and coureurs de bois 
pf the great fur-trading companies 
brought down their year’s catch of 
peltry, and it was there that they met,
|n annual conclave and celebration, the 
representatives of the corporations which 
[they served. In the memory of persons 
pot yet much past middle age the old 
■fcrt was standing on the river banks, 
while it is only a few years since the last 
bf the stone buildings was demolished 
to make room fbr the spreading railway 
yards that

When the inrush „
jto show the latent possibilities of the 
-west as a grain growing country, and 
•he railroad butiner followed the trail 
pf the trappers, the judgment of the 
treat men who planned tile first line 
into that region, the Canadian Pacific 
rati way, selected as their lake terminal 
the pfaré that pest experience had shown 
to be along the line of least resistance ibxi thmsthe City of Fort William had 
its beginning upon the site of the fort Jrf theHaduonftBay Company.

“ ‘ years ago the western plains 
on their trial as am important 

source of grain supply, and it was in 
1888 that the first mdfcatioo was grven 
pf their fertility, the first warning of 
what facilities would be needed for 
iMurWiag the crops of years to come. A 
crop that averaged over 28 bushels to 

swamped all the handling 
of those days: The Railway 

single, milkon-buahel ele
vator was hastily supplemented by a 
«mge fiat warehouse, but all that could 
ibe done hardly availed to lessen the 
blockade. The necessity for additional 

facilities at the terminal was 
{recognised and, within two years, it 
{had risen from a single million to over 
Eve and a half million bushels, a total 
Etat «wma itxâgi wficant in the light of 

that has since taken

longed-for dugoirt. “There the colonel 
is sitting at a tiny table with his ad
jutant, partaking of a scanty meal, 
laid out on a newspaper before him. 
Silent and indifferent these men are 
in faultless clothing. There is little 
talking, for all telephone communi
cations had been broken long ago. A 
shell bursts somewhere near by, and 
the cellar heaves. A message is 
brought to the colonel, who orders the 
driver to take his grenades into safety. 
So away he must go, through the 

dangers, clambering over wreck
age and heaps and holes, tottering 
past the dead horses, back to the div
isional staff. They receive him with 

and send him off post-

German Account 
of How the British 

Soldiers Charge
Gives Vivid Description of How 

the British Tommies Broke 
the Hun Lines.

:/

same
B Herr Bernhard Kellermann, the 

special war correspondent of the ‘Ber
liner Tageblatt." sends a vivid ac-
count of the critical night in Hulluch °P*n ,ar , s. Hll1]nrh The teleohone 
w»=n lh= broke tb. Germ.,

-s “n SS BrF » -• »« — “d «■
volunteer motor-transport dri- ;™™d. the village he stops and 

ver, was ordered to take a load of^2. \hf. same ceflar, under a house
200 hand-grenades to Hulluch storeys a short time
load, sufficient to w.pe out a whole that had three^ y^

division of troops is seeking is aone The colonel sends
“The night is full of noises and >s seeking s I t major somewhere .

lightnings and distant blazings. The ^ After fong searching he finds I
shells hammer the -th a y»to. ^'sergeant Zfjor, who creeps out

without a second’- of his sandbag shelter and curses
without a second He cannot take the grenades.

Then the colonel sends him to Hais- 
nes. which in this infernal night is 
but another Hulluch." There is fierce

Pit 8, and

I

illIf i V |S£. All m
fsj
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Ir here, there, here. ijfj *

Hi
rag: zers roar away 

pause, and the shot gurgles and 
screams fast overhead. Rent horse 
carcases, splintered waggons lie about 
the road." The racket gets worse as 
he approaches Hulluch. The patter of 
machine-guns and the rattle of riflery 
can be heard. Still this man goes on, 
knowing that if anything hit him not 
even a button of his uniform would 
be left of him. But he reaches Hul- 

“There hell is let loose. The 
house-roofs crash into the 
tiles rattle about the road; the air is 
full of flame and smoke. The motor- 
waggon bumps about over holes and 
beams and rubbish heaps . At the 
depot a band of men hurl themselves 
on the automobile and begin to un
load swiftly. The shells come nearer 
and nearer, whirling along in a hell
ish tempo. In a trice the whole com
pany hurl themselves to the ground, 
there is a roar, a whirr, and a whist
ling in the air. They press together in 
the darkness round the corner of the 
bnuse or flatten themselves against 
the wall.

III
: -I]

Ull1 “fia/1Rv, 1. til
now occupy its site.

of settlement began
fighting at Haisnes, near 
there his hand-grenades .come as 
god-send. He is told to take wounded 
back in the waggon to Hospital K— 
twelve of them . “Off he goes with a 
full load. At Hospital X he is waved 
away There is not an inch of room. 
Try Hospital Y. But that is just as 
full. They give him six more 
and send him to Hospital Z, where 
he finally manages to get rid of them, 
it is six o’clock in the morning.

i'll a

: S!x5æ’-jY.

m <rjl i luch.
streets.

V men 1 H’iL
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Extra Trains via Grand Trunk, FridayWII

Dec. 24th.
Special train will leave Brantford 

6.22 p.m. on Friday, December 24th 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don. Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor. De
troit, Komoka, Strathroy, Kerwood, 
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia.

Return tickets will be issued be
tween all stations in Canada east of 

ttmt DADINCt GOES ON Port Arthur and to Detroit and Port i
... , Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, i 

Then the unloading goes on, till tn« Nia Fans and Suspension Bridge, 
shells come again. The men are used &
to it. A lew lie on file earth and 'At ' single Fare—Good going Dec. 
never get up again There are cries, 24th gnd 25th retum limit December 
curses. I'm hit! On goes the un- also od going Dec. 31st, 1915
loading. It is a bad business. Once and ’ January 1st 1916, return limit 
the w?v<ron goes into the air, then januaJry 3rd> 1916
good night!” At pare and One-Third—Good go-
They unload 800 grenades, but things -n December 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 

get too hot then. The English range ?5&h return limit December 28th, also 
is too good and the fire too intense. : • December 29th, 1915, to
r be men hurry into safety. Ihe dr:- 5 lst 1916, inclusive, return

left alone with the rest of the J January 4th, 1916. 
grenades. A wall near by clatters to T;ckets now on sale at all Grand 
dust. His prospects are not at at, Tnmk Ticket offices, 
good. j T j Nelson, City Passenger and

He decides to seek safety in flight ! icket Agent, Brantford.
but hands out of the darkness clasp j________^ .------------ _
his knees, “Comrade!” is the cry ot ; war economics already made by 
tFe wounded around: and he has to | Westminster city council total nearly 
drag some of them to the shelter of -j^o.ooo. xhe chief saving is under a 
the wall and leave them in their ag- new contract for public gas lighting

amounting to $13,755.
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is to be noted
bushels. (4) On the way to the elevators. (6) Inspecting 

grain in cars.(6) Government inspectors at work.
of all the interior the terminal elevators, and discharged 

bushels, and it into the holds of waiting vessels, and 
at the same time each individual carload 
will be accurately checked and weighed, 
Bnnfiaf and accounted for to the smp- 
pw, be he a small farmer on the prairie 
or a large corporation dealing in grain 
by the mffion bushels. That all this 

be atxpiapfebed to the complete 
rfar-rirwi of the grain trade is a tes

timony to the excellence of the service 
rendered by the transportation compan
ies, who control the largest of the ter
minal elevators, in which machine! y has' 
been devised by which, from the time 
it leaves the car till it readies the hold 
of the vessel the grain is raised by re
volving chains of buckets, transferred 
to bins along enormous whirling hori
zontal belts, cleaned, weighed and de
livered. without bring touched by the 
hand of man, except as far as the 
throwing of a switch or the pulling of a 
lever is concerned. The sampling and 
grading of all grains is under the control 
of the government, through the board 
of grain commissioners, who exert 
towards the grain business similar 
powers to those of the railway com- 
mission towards transportation. To 
them is entrusted the work of maintain
ing the high standard of Canadian 
grain, and so well is their tesk accom-

that, since that date,. Uouting to the progressive policy 
mtinftrd by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, the terminal storage has 
more «ten kept pace with the crop de
velopment, so that the transportation 
ySwiw, w9 not again be caught nap
ping. The pioneer company set an 
phi)# of preparedness that has been 
iTnii:,t.v1 by all who have followed them.

No better indication coukl be gained 
of the rapid development of the areas 
under crop in the three prairie provinces, 
anrl of the still more rapid increase in 

ability to handle these crops, than 
the bare figures for the years since 1900, 
when with two and a half million acres 
eown to wheat and another million to 
oats and barley, the lake ports had only 
a storage capacity of five and a half 
mHSonDushels. For the next five-year 
periods, the increase in area under cul
tivation was as follows: 1905—under 
wheat 3^41,000 acres, and all grains, 
6jQOB,flOO acres; 1910—under wheat
9,301,000 acres, all grains, 14,626,000 

1915—under wheat, 11,659,000 
pens, all grains, 17,948,000 acres, being 
jan increase, in the fifteen years, of about 
five-fold in the crop acreage. Mean
while, however, the increase in the 
storage capacity of the elevators at 
the head of the lakes had increased 
as follows: 1905—18,580,000 bushels : 
3910 — 25,700.400 bushels ; 1915 —
43 785,000 bushels. Thus, while the 
acreage increased five-fold, the storage 
capacity was multiplied by eight. Add

i y 1il. ver is

to this the capacity < 
elevators, 124,839,000 ,
will be seen that the danger point of 
the grain traffic, as far as a blockade is 
concerned, has shifted from the head 
of the lakes elsewhere, probably to the 
terminals on the Atlantic seaboard, 
where the grain is transhipped to ocean 
going vessels.

Speed and efficiency are the pre
requisites of this service. From the 
hoginnmg of September, when the first 
of the new crop readies the head of the 
lakes, until the early part of December, 
when lake navigation doses, an enor
mous stream of pain is kept flowing 
from all the ramifications of the branch 
lines of the west, which converge at 
Winnipeg, whence it pours down the 
narrow spout of the funnel to its outlet 
at Fort William and Port Arthur. The 
Canadian Pacific, the oldest established 
md by far the largest carrier of grain, 
found it necessary to double-track its 
Winmpeg-Fort William line some years 
ago, so that now four lines of steel con
nect the prairie capital with the Lake 
Superior ports. A system has- been 
built up under which from 1,500 to 2,000 
cars can be absorbed without the sem
blance of hurry, which means that over 
two million bushels can be delivered 
daily at Fort William, unloaded through

I
iiiiM

onies.
In the darkness of Hulluch he can- ,

not find a cellar. Men pass in great I Private James Burchall of Garston, 
haste. A machine gun section, hurry- , Liverpool, a survivor of the Crimean 
ing out of the witche_s’ cauldron into I bas died at the age of 94 years. !
the open. Still he cannot leave his | possessed the Queen's Crimean 
consignment of grenades, so he takes 1 medal with the Sebastopol clasp, 
shelter in a trench.- “It is a mistake |
for people to believe that a man can HOW APPENDICITIS 
do no more than die. He can under
go a hundred times the agony of death 
before death takes him.”

CREEPS TO TRENCH

!
thein.

1 1
13 Iil;

*■ !
W

ï
f 6 at 1CAN BE PREVENTED.*,

; Brantford people should know 
I that a few doses of simple buckthorn 
I bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- i 
ler-i-ka, often relieve or prevent ap
pendicitis. Tlhlis simple mixture re
moves such surprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves most 
ANY CASE constipation, sour stom
ach or gas. A short treatment helps 
chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-3<a- 
has easiest and most thorough action 
of anything we ever sold. M. H. Rob
ertson, Limited.

iif /
Dlished that the government grade, lake ports, k was the pioneer in steel

XfSSt ïirS-ti :SA
of the Ganarfian west, the Canadian most modem devices for cleaning, dry- 
Pacific Railway Company has played ing and treating damaged grain, in 
no insignificant part. Owning and oper- hospital elevators that have proved 
ating thefiret terminal elevators at the such a boon to the former of the praine.

acres>

There comes a straggler creeping 
into his trench. Rifle fire sounds near
er. Suddenly a machine gun gnashes 
away very near. “The English are 
through : It sounds horrible. Worse 
than the roar of the shells. It must 
be true, because things looked black 
a few hours ago.”

He clambers out into the darkness, 
only to stumble accidentally into the

■ifIgj
I1 1

•■L

Ih i.
1 : Ü

If
i If ! on. The difficulty of bringing so j But, occasionally, there is encoun- 

mixed a company to a uniform degree tered what the sergeant politely terms 
of excellence in a given time is not ! a real bad egg—a fellow he realises is 

! a light one, and the non-com, who ; worth something less than nothing to 
I swears at the licking-into-shape pro-i the country; so some fine day he will 

every day in the week, including i say without a single swear word, 
Sunday deserves much more credit j showing the serious nature of the case 
than a public, too busily engaged in i—“Look here, my son; you re wasting 
assimilating war news, is able to give ! your talents here, though only the

good Lord knows what they are. vet 
off to the M.O. Tell him your 

bad; I won’t say a word to

r HUMOROUS SIDEI , i

CLIFFORDS’1
Germany Loses Another ol 
Her Few Remaining Boats 

of This Class.

Of the War at the Front— 
There is This Feature, 
Despite the Horrors.

t

t „ ’
him.

Even to the man whose perfervid 
patriotism has led him to throw up 
a fat billet for the army, there is much 
in the training at first that seems irk
some and unnecessary. It is on par 
with the urchin at school who for
swears the Latin class. What possibly 
can he want with Latin ; and then hav
ing emptied his mind of the little he 
learned he finds himself by some oc
cult means apprenticed to a chemist.

“What the devil has a spot on my 
tunic got to do with killing Germans?” 
exclaimed one disgusted recruit, who 
had been severely wigged on the sub
ject. “Is it a boxing match we’re 
training for?’ ’asked another, thirty 
seconds after Lieutenant Spry had 
made caustic remarks on the unpipe
clayed condition of his gloves. “Why 
march out twenty miles on a wet flay 
when to-morrow will propably^ be 
dry?” echoed a third recruit, 
deuced funny thing to me,” remarked 
the wag of the mess, “is that all you 
shockingly treated fellows have grown 
so beastly strong and fat that your 
own mothers wouldn’t know you.”

À « you
eyes are 
hinder you.”

I
Berlin, Dec 19—The Admiralty re

ports under date of yesterday as f°! 
lows—

“The small cruiser Bremen and one 
of the accompanying torpedo boat- 
was sunk on December 17 by a sue 
marine in the Eastern Baltic and 3 
considerable part of the crew 
saved.”

TWO BRITISH SUBS DID IT
London, Dec. 20 — The London 

Daily Mail’s Copenhagen correspond 
ent says he learns that the torpedoing 
of the German cruiser Bremen and 
a German torpedo-boat occurred Fr: 
day night close to Libau, while the 
Bremen was returning, with lights 
out, from an inspection of the en
trance to the Finnish Gulf. The coi 
respondent adds that the attack wa;. 
made by two British submarines

Is it not a wonderful contemplation 
that men who a year ago, ay six, even 
three months ago, were toiling at 
their trade or profession, serving at 
the counter or pen-slinging at the 
desk each and all without a scrap of 
military training, are to-day fighting 
the country’s battles and sharing in 
the worst vicissitudes of a life and 
death struggle? That is the serious, 
the glorious side of it. But well be
hind the curtain is the drab and also 
the humorous side—for there is a hu
morous side—filling up the gap be
tween enlistment and embarkation. In 
almost the majority of cases the very 
officers who are destined to lead these 
raw recruits in many a bloody charge 
were at the beginning just as raw and 
nearly as callow.

NO FEAR OF FOREBODING 
A day among these embyro disciples 

of Mars smacks less of a terrible war 
in the background than of a summer 
camp. No fear or foreboding as to the
future have these fine fellows; their TMCTPirrmP’S
only anxiety, if anxiety they have at THE DRILL INSTRUCTORS 
all, is to get the probationary period ELOQUENCE
over and be allowed a smack at the As a rujC) the drill instructor is one 
enemy. of the most terrible linguists in the

Let us take a peep at one such woHd. He may only know one lan- 
catnp. There you will find the tailor’s guage, to be sure, but his grasp of it 
son, the baker’s boy, the blacksmith’s is phenomenal. Listen to him when 
laddie—the big effulgent countenance one of his pet lambs stands at ease 
of the gallant from the farm, and instead Qf attention. In his best draw- 
cheek by jowl with them all, the deli- ing_room oratory he recommends that 
cately nurtured chap whose fingers a nice soft chair with a padded back 
still bear traces of the ink of the be brought the sufferer. Perhaps on 
counting-house. Class is side-tracked the back of this another recruit at 
though a man will always cotton to the end of the line wheels off to the 
a twin soul when it comes to a saun- left {nstead of the right. “You 
ter before bugle call. Otherwise they blanketty son of a blanketty blank; 
are one big family—living, eating, d- think I’m paid a king’s ransom 
working, sleeping without a crumb of every week t0 teaech you the English 
tfiti*rence to draw between them. langwidge?” Or, again, when some

THE SERGEANT CAN TELL I unfortunate freshman puts out the 
But when it comes to training the wrong foot on parade. “H—1 flames 

sergeant will tell you there is a and icebergs! What son of a blasted 
mighty difference. He claims to be blank in the front line is a blanketty 
able to spot in a couple of days’ time tentipede?” It is all mere efferves- 
the man who, failing a lift into glory cnce thrown off by the safety valve, 
by the medium of an enemy’s bullet, and infinitely less harmful than su- 
will quickly earn promotion. But he is ence. It is a thousand to one the in- 
not always right, for the seemingly structor is a fine-hearted, fellow, no 
thickest-headed “runt” on parade has matter how many men he sends by 
often the knack of performing mighty express route to Hades in, the course 
feats when the real business is turned of a morning.

,
.
i

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

111 i I

wa-

I1 78 COLBORNE STREET
1j.
1»

11
This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.
■i4

1
1 We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture The

British submarines have been very 
active lately in the Baltic Sea, an*, 
no doubt accounted for the vessels 
mentioned above. The Bremen, a Pr” 
tected cruiser, was a sister ship to the 
Leipzig, sunk by Admiral Sturdee- 
squadron in the battle of the Nort * 
Atlantic in December last year, an 
one of a class that numbered seven 
when the war broke out.
3,200 tons, with 10,000 horsepower, > 
designed speed of 23 knots, and cai- 
ried ten 4.1 inch quick firing guns, and 
sixteen smaller guns In peace times 
she carried a crew of about 300. < 
Bremen was built in 1903.

Some of the recent losses m th- 
Baltic, due chiefly to the activity 0 
the British submarines, have been V* 
follows—October 8, one transpor 
October 15, five transports; Octone 
24, a cruiser of the Prinz A delb * 
class; November 9, cruiser Undine 
November 26, cruiser Frauenlob. * 
was reported on November 22, one 
the new unnamed German Dr 
noughts had been sunk, but there 1 
been no substantial confirmation 
this.

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will he cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

I
i'
!

She wa-

I

)

Thos.E.Ryersonr

r Solicits your vote and 
influence for

Mayor for 1916X

¥ ;

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE1
I
I% t

At Vancouver a thug walked into 
a room occupied by Fred Erickson, 
Swede, and covering him with a gun, 
strapped him to the bed and relieved 
him of nearly $300. The robber es
caped.

I
a78 Colborne Street, Brantford Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR1A
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VANESSATottenham H. 2, Queen’s P. R. i. 
Chelsea 6, Crystal Palace 1. 
Woolwich A. 3, Waterford 1. 
Croydon C. r, Motherwell A. o.

Midland Section
Barnsley i, Notts County o. 
Bradford City 2, Lincoln o.
Hull City 1, Sheffield Wed. 3. 
Leeds City 1. Bradford 1.
Leicester Fosse 2, Grimsby T. o. 
Notts Forest 5, Derby County o. 
Sheffield U. 5, Huddersfield 1.

Northern Union 
Bramley o, Battley o.
Bradford 14, Hull o 
Dewsbury 5, Leeds 5.
Huddersfield 9, Swinton 10.
Hull King R. 23, Featherstone 9. 
Hunslet 8, Rochdale Hornets 5. 
Brough Rangers o, Deigh 3. 
Oldham 7, Halifax 3.
Wigan 11, St. Helen’s R.
Salford 12, Runcorn 2.

Mill imHHHKtiHH1TORONTO LOST fMR. SAM CLARK.
Mr. Sam Clark proved to be a good 

He said he would only take aHOTEl-KEEPER IS NEEDED 
BUI NOT THE HOTEL BAR

Miss Nellie Ripley has returned 
home after spending a fortnight in 
Lockport.

Clara and Will Taylor, also Miss 
Moore attended the wedding of Hope 
Eddy and Lloyd Wilson of Scotland 
last Saturday.

Henry Knight spent a few daySTast 
week in Guelph.

Leo and Mrs. Duncombe and fam
ily spent Sunday with J. P. and Mrs 
Henry. , - •

A. W. and Mrs. Birflsell of Water- 
I ford spent last Wednesday with E. S. 
j and Mrs. Birdsall.

Milton and Mrs. Proper and family 
spent Sunday with Sidney and Mrs. 
Silverthorne at Teeterville.

Rev and Mrs Tan cock of Norwich 
were calling on friends in this ÿlace 
last Tuesday.

Charles Crane and Frank Baker 
made a business trip to Brantford 
one day last week.

I A number from here attended the 
supper and concert at Northfield last 
Monday evening.

Footballmixer.
minute or two as he was _ going to 
speak in a church- that evening. Any 

who would sit down for two min
utes and think intelligently could not 
honestly vote against local option. 
He said he would not be so keen to 
go on the platform were it not for the 
fact that the hotelkeepers would not 

, , _ _ — T-k, r 1, i keep the law. He proved this by say-Sp Said Ex-Mayor Paterson of Galt at *«,>» Œ& „„ 
Yesterday’s Local Option Meeting— 51Zn„*,nnd *4»" *" 
Four Other Galt Men Also Adressed 
the Assemblage. ErifH.H 1,””,.,°

stood that a soldier had just as much 
, , , ... . , ’ right to liquor as any other citizen.There was a fair attendance at the now moved into better homes and & would t’n thcm more at the even

tual Option meeting in Victoria conditions lyere really good. They in ervice.
X, on Sunday afternoon. The feat , now pay their bills-and their doctor s ^ ] H Friend conducted a song 
,;r of the occasion was the presence ; bill too In his business he was out ^^e, and applause greeted many 

- ieiegation from Galt composed j at all hours of the night. He made k f the speakers.
< : dominent business men. Mr. Fred I the statement believing it to be true rema --------------------------------
B acted as chairman and in his , after six years of Local Option t at
^ remarks referred to the ad- j where he saw one man on the streets
l-?f\‘ir■” n( the antis in which at very unseemly hours now, he hadthat this campaign was i seen tin under license. The men ap- 

----.i, hv outsiders parently went home now at a decent* Smïïm K SSSÜ » h»„,. ’H. believed in ,h= me.enre
thoroughly.

4»M
Brigden Cup Final.

Old Country, 5 Hearts 2.
Scottish League—Division 1. 

Falkirk o, Aberdeen 3. 
Airdrieonians 1, Hibernians o.
St. Mirren 1, Ayr United o.
Clyde o, Rangers 2.
Partick Thistle o, Celtic 4.
Hamilton A. 1, Dumbarton 1. 
Dundee 3, Raith Rovers 0.
Hearts 4, Motherwell o.
Kilmarnock 1, Third Lanark 1. 
Queen’s Park 4, Greenock Morton 4 

THE ENGLISH LEAGUES. 
Lancashire Section. 

Blackpool 1, Everton 4.
Bury o, Manchester City 3. 
Liverpool 2, Stoke o.
Manchester U. 1, Bolton Wand. o. 
Rochdale 2, Preston North E. 4. 
Stockport County o. Burnley 2. 
Southport C. 2. Oldham A. 3.

London Section 
Brentford 1. Clapton Orient o 
West Ham U. 2, Fulham 3.

man

OF THE SEASON»

cer-
Flying Frenchmen Defeated 

Them by Score of ‘
2 to 1.

CANADIENS IN
BETTER SHAPE

Blue Shirts’ Forward Line 
Could Not Get in 

on Goal. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIAToronto, Dec. 20.—With the players 
showing terrific speed and with the 
inclination to mix it at every stage, 
the N.H.A. season was opened here 
Saturday night before 2,500 spectators 
with a victory for Canadiens -over the 
Torontos by the score of 2 to 1. The 
locals took the lead in the first period, 
and held it until the closing twenty 
minutes, when Goldie Prodgcrs after 
a spectacular rush notched a counter, 
and tied up the score. This auburn 
player repeated shortly afterwards On 
another beautiful play that carried 
him right through the Toronto team.

Canadieus looked and acted like a 
vastly different team from last sea
son. Pitre and Laionde were both 
back in their old time form, while 
Prodgers tightened up the defence, as 
well as adding scoring ability. Then 
“Skinner” Poulin showed himself to 
be a great checker back in addition 
to a ready little mixer. With Poulin 
in the N.H.A. “Minnie” McGiffin will 
never be missed. ,

Evidently the exhibition game that 
the Canadieus took part in a week 
ago put the players on edge for the 
N H. A. opening, as they appeared m 
much better shape the last period than 
the locals did. They had to be m 
good condition, as they checked back 
like fiends, and all through acted dif
ferently from past years. They 
missed an opportunity of mixing u 
up and their superior weight played 
havoc with the lighter Torontos at 
different stages.

Torontos had just as much of tne 
play in mid ice as the visitors, but 
were inclined to be selfish with the 

i puck and continually shot from out
side the defence, which is very bad 
policy with a man like Vezma in the 

and where practically the only 
in beating him lies in work- 

in? the disc in close. Three times 
in'the closing period a Toronto play
er shot from the wing, when another 
was camping at the mouth of the goal 
waiting for a pass. Then in the last 
five minutes, when the whole Toronto 
team was thrown up on the attack 
in an endeavor to tie up the SanJ®’ 
several opportunities were wasted by 
erratic shooting from close m. Ip 
fact, the locals performed erratically 
throughout, and often when they 
broke clear and three abreast with 
only the defence to beat, the bungling 
of a pass ruined their chances of 
counting. The teams —

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence, 
H McNamara, Prodgers; centre, La
ionde; right, Pitre; left, Poulin 

Torontos.—Goal, LeSueur ; defence, 
H McNamara, Cameron; centre, Ko- 

right, Corbett Denneny; lett,

ot
Canadian Boxer in

Trouble in London
they s' 
foisted

London, Dec. 20.—“Fighting Bob” 
Spencer, a featherweight boxer, and 
Aaron Brown, an American negro 
boxer, known as “Dixie Kid,” were 
taken to Scotland Yard Saturday.

Charges preferred against the two 
connected with Spencer’s ap-

-ke'it veiy plain that the only out- 
. , who appeared in the city pre

vious to the council deciding to sub- The speaker said at one time he 
-, a by-law to the people was Mr. was a temperance man who believed 

Y,, -es Haverson, K.C., of Toronto, in it in a general way; that it could 
Xb, ad been the liquor advocate for not be put into legislation; but he 
• V, ;st twenty years. Brantford men hgd changed his mind from what had 

responsible for this campaign COme under his notice. Moral suasion 
the writer of the advertisement could not fill the bill. He said in Galt

the taxation cry had been raised but 
40 cents a head was all it would cost 
them at the very worst. In Brantford 
he was informed that 9 cents a heaa 
would cover all that the liquor men 
paid into the coffers of the city, but 
that was only one side of it. Govern- 

statistics showed that 75 per 
of those who occppied prisons 

and 75 per eent. of those who occu
pied asylums were there as the re
sult of liquor. Therefore at least 75 
per cent, of the cost of these establisn- 
ments should be charged against 
liuor. For every $1 received for licen
ses five to ten dollars at least had to 
be spept to offset its results,. When 
people talked of increasing taxes, 
they were in a bad business. He said 
Local Option did not kill business, 
and he was in a position to know. He 
would stake his reputation that Lo
cal Option was a decided benefit to 
Galt and all concerned. A speaker 
from Brantford had told them during 
their Y.M.C.A,., building campaign 
that if they didn’t follow Brantford s 
suit and erect a decent association 
building they should get off the Grand 
river. He now returned the compli- 

and said that if Brantford didn t 
local qption they should get oL

Mi
MR. HAMILTON

à■> ? -j
/$>&0M till*s- <r>(k:men are ^ ....

plication for a passport to America. 
It is alleged that Spencer’s applica
tion represented that he was an Am
erican subject, whereas it is charged 
he is a British subject, born in Can 
ada. Brown signed Spencer's appli
cation vouching for its accuracy.

•A
were

i'-aied a deliberate mistatement.
be Galt delegation was composed 
aDOUt ten business men, five of 

.. horn addressed the gathering brieilv 
l x-Mayor Paterson, Dr. Charlton, V Hamilton, shoe merchant; Mr. 

y.„herford, drygoods merchant, and 
M, Sam Clark, real estate man and 

.-.minent in labor circles.
EX-MAYOR PATERSON 

1 am going to sample some of 
■ lis it looks like Galt stuff,” Mr. Pat- 

on remarked in opening as he 
,,ul-ed out a glass of water. He wis.i- 

! ! first of all to say in opening not 
word against the hotelkeeper or the 

down and out. The hotelkeeper was 
needed but the one room—the bar- 

hotel could be and should be 
asked to tell

Z1 n
’''rfi'LCT

yvm\Kml'.i '"V

m
m 7

Canadian Champion is
to Fight a New Fight mm !ment

cent 1 1 "-Vi'r

Thirsty ?Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 20.—Johnny 
O’Leary, lightweight champion of 
Canada, and his manager, A. H. Mad
den, a former jockey, have answered 
the call of the Empire, and on Satur
day were sworn in for overseas ser
vice with the 65th Battalion. O’Leary 
will be given the rank of sergeant. Don’t be! All you need is a wax-wrapped 

packet of that delicious, refreshing, sooth- 
ng, cooling

never !in that
dispensed with He was

Galt had been hurt by Local Op
tion as it was said it would be if it 
,-arried Local Option. The fact of the 
matter was that all those statements 
had 1 alien flat and Galt was a prosper- 

thriving city. The farmers con- 
come to Galt. It was a libel 

in favor of the 
the first to

Gall May Organize
and Play at Preston

how

WRIGLEY5Galt, Dec. ao.—Galt hockey enthus
iasts are interested in an offer receiv
ed for the use of the Preston rink 
if Galt desires to organize a hockey 

, team. The local rink cannot be se
cured, as it is used as quarters for the 
mth Battalion, C.E.F. The trouble 
is that Preston has so many teams it 
is doubtful if sufficient support could 
be secured for a Galt team playing 
there.

ous 
•firmed to
to say they were not 
measure, for they were

it The manufacturer would be 
another cry. But over 20

nets,
chancecarry

hurt was -
factories had either been built or large carry
additions made to their present plants, the Grand R _, RFQRIj 
Those in authority said that Galt had MR. RUTHERFOKD.
the best record of any town for its Mr Rutherford proved to be a live 
size in Canada. Not one good thing wire He said they were bringing up 
could be said in favor of the bar. It 1 a daSs of boys and young men who 
blocked the way for Santa Claus “1 did not know what a bar room and 
many homes. Since Local Option g drunken man looked like. fie 
came into fore • 'he charity committee chie{ of poUce said it was a good thing, 
of Galt had.p : -ically been dispensed Mr A Goldie, their largest ,employ^ 
with There ; some things we« can ef q£ £abor_ had said in print, that he 

. withoi but we can do with- had spent five hours in Oshawa a hc- 
• 1 he bar. 1 didn’t lift up; U de- ense town, half the size of Galt and 

could trust their had scen niore drunkeness there m 
those few hours than he had seen in 
Galt in six years under local option. 
In Brantford in ten months there 
had been 677 arrests for drunkenness 
and during the same time in Galt there 
had been 31. One of these came from 
Brantford and thirty from Preston- 

got it in Galt. In a Local Op- 
drunk he had

ment
the PERFECT GUM

takés on a rosier hue when you 
Wrigley’s to comfort you. j

3pm It keeps the - teeth clean 
27 \ ‘ and bright. It prods a / 

lagging appetite. It 
puts a poor diges- 

tion right.

haveLife
Puckerings.

jgjgIn the Pacific coast League games 
on Friday night Victoria won from 
Vancouver 8 to 2, and Portland de
feated Seattle 5 to 2.

Defence player Reese of the Ham
ilton Rowing Club senior team, who 
received a dislocated shoulder in the 
exhibition game with the Toronto 
Riversides last Friday night, will, it 
is reported, be out of the game for 
the balance of the season as a result 
of the injury.

The St. Nicholas team of New 
York and the Stars of Montreal play
ed a two-all tie at Gotham on Satur
day night in the second game for the 

As the St. Nicholas 
team won the first game of the series 
at Montreal a week ago, a third game 
is now necessary and will be played at 
New York to-night.

Ottawa Aberdeens have completed 
arrangements for games at Pittsburg 
on January 7 and 8 against Art Six- 
smith’s team. According to advices 
from Buckingham, Quebec, Bert Mc- 
Andrew and Patsy Parker have been 
offered good positions at Pittsburg to 
play hockey and have accepted.

Don’t minx because you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca
tarrh. rheumatism, kidney' complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood's.

H. M. the King has sent a cheque 
for $25,000 as a further donation to 
the funds of the Red Cross society 
and the Order of St. John and the 
Prince of Wales has sent $2,500.

m-tied. Now . ey
at on the streets even 

fear of being mol- 
the worse of liquor, ev- 

safe. We

xdren to go 
at night with no 
ested by men ‘
m the foreign section 
haven’t a drunken ,soldier on the

% %
iV' M]was

Send for copy ot “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE” funny 

L jingle book in colors— l 
free. Address

j\ Wm. Wrigley 

Jr. Co., Ltd.
\ Wrigley Bldg., i 

Toronto g

tnness. °Fo^ve7y doll^ turned over 

the liquor dealers, it cost twenty 
dollars to help cover up its results. 
One grocer claimed his business had 
increased over fifty per ce^- u"d=r 
local option. Some people talked of 
the fallacy of personal kberty, but 
what was wanted was civil liberty. 

DR. CHARLTON.
The doctor was asked to tell the ef

fect of Local Option on the homes o.
poor and down and outs. He gav. 

a number of illustrations, which he 
iaid were samples of dozens whi 
had come under his notice as a phy
sician. In every case the people who 
had been held down by drink had

no sSnan;
Cyril Denneny.

Referee, Cooper Smeaton ; umpire,
C‘Substitutes— Canadiens— Corbeau,

Fournier, 
Keats,

p% v3hy not one
tion town if a man was 
to be arrested, but in a license town he 
could go home without being arrested 
as long as he was not creating a dis
turbance. It had not hurt their pop
ulation. From 1900 to 1910, ten years it 
had increased 1,300; from 1910-1914 

and a half under local op- 
double

les mLaviolette, Berlanquette,
Arbour. Torontos—Skinner,
Lowery, Randall.

The summary:—
First Period.

1. Torontos, Corbett Denneny, 12 00 
Second Period

Third Period
2. Canadieus, Prodgers ....
3. Canadiens, Prodgers ....

Very Small Crowd Sees 
Wanderers Beat Quebec

Montreal, Dec. .20.—Wanderers de
feated Quebec by 8 to 5 in the open
ing game of the N. H. A. in the arepa 
here. The Quebec players were not 
in as good condition as the Wander
ers. The crowd of spectators was one 
of the smallest ever at 
game in the arena.

Art Ross Cup.

m:%V-

liftfour years
Ï under S^Vher^ had been 

1225 dwelling houses built in Hie same
time and twenty new factories or fac
tory additions. People said property 
values depreciated under local option. 
He knew better from experience. He 
bought a lot for $400 and built a house 
on it; two years later under local op
tion he wanted to buy the next lot 
to his, and the owner refused $1,200 
for it. He gave several other equally 
strong illustrations. He apologized for 
talking the financial side of t*!e ques
tion; their opponents forced them to. 
But it was very illuminating. To him 
the moral side of the question was 
paramount. Their school population 
had increased 5°° in the same time. 
Their assessment was jumped over 
$3,000,000; He considered the Customs 
receipts a good criterion of whether 
it killed business. Following were the 
figures since local option came into 
force—1909 $62,000; 1910 $98,000; 1911 
$119,000; 1912, $153,000; 1913- $208.000, 
and in 1914, war year when the depres
sion was so great $200,000. They could 
judge for themselves whether bus
iness was killed.

Two
delicious 
lonp-lasting 
flavors

f/Mjf Chew 
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—*«CASTORIACook’s Cotton Root Compound. gg| LUA safe, reliable reqv/ating 
!medicine. Sold in three de- 

f strength—No. 1, $1 ;

L»JV For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
grees o
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 

^V prepaid on receipt of price.grepB Always bears CljKipamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., ,
TORONTO, ONT. (Firm!, Wi.d»r.) • Signature of

23 o.the 1V2-
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[The Admiralty re- 
f yesterday as fol-
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:ern Baltic and a 
of the crew was
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o — The London 
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Ithat the torpedoing 
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hat the attack was. 
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he Baltic Sea, and 
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The Bremen, a pro- 
a sister ship to the 
Admiral Sturdee’s 

jattle of the North 
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kt numbered seveir 

She waske out.
1,000 horsepower, a 
23 knots, and car- 

lick firing guns, and 
ins In peace times 
of about 300. The 

in 1903.
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I
7v.».,„mg feebly to her.

Quabba resolved upon a desperate 
thing. Better death to Esther, he 
thought, than she should be in the 
power of Lovell and his brute horde 
even for an hour.

Seizing a heavy pine branch lying 
near by and applying it as a lever, the 
half delirious Quabba pries at the 
rocking stone.

It poises a moment on its pivot, then 
slowly sways and falls roaring down 
the mountain side. Gathering impetus 
with every foot of fall, it starts an 
avalanche of rocks and dirt and 
stumps.

Mightier, greater, vaster, heavier 
grows the landslide started by the 
ponderous rocking stone, now whirling 
down the mountain side in a great mass 
of dirt and rubble, until it seems the 
very mountain is falling.

A roar from the valley below, and 
then a cloud of dust that "rises' like a 
fog shrouding the scene. The gypsy 
camp is wiped out, overwhelmed and 
annihilated.

By-Law No. 1349 
Local Option By-Law PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS

Passed Under the Provisions of the
Liquor License Act. (R. S. O., 

1914, Cap. 215.)
By-law No. 1349 of Corporation of 

/ the City of Brantford.
To prohibit the -Sale by retail of 

liquor in the Municipality of the City 
of Brantford.

The Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Brantford 
hereby enacts as follows—

That the sale by retail of liquor is 
and shall be prohibited in any tavern 
in the said municipality, and the sale 
thereof, except by wholesale, is and 
shall be prohibited in shops and places 
other than houses of public entertain
ment in the said municipality.

And this By-law shall come into 
force and take effect as from the first 
day of May next after the passing 
thereof.

City Council Chamber the 
day of November,
1915-

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing: (1 ’

I

YOUR DEÀLER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup•'a
§ i

m 1
h ill; Ià m
I : ;i

\

Bensons'prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH COShe did so, and as she did Luke 

thrust his knotted hand in among the 
documents as If searching for coins or 
gems. He brought out a bulky, time 
stained document, the seals broken. It 
was superscribed, “To be opened at my 
death, in case my son, Arthur Stanley 
2d, should prove unworthy of the Stan
ley name.”

Esther snatched at the paper, but it 
was open in Luke Lovell’s hand, and at 
a glance Esther and the sinister gypsy 
both knew the Stanley secret!

Quabba struck with his dagger men
acingly, and Luke surrendered the pa
per to Esther's eager grasp. But he 
grinned, secure in a knowledge that 
was power and should be (he was re
solved upon this) wealth to him as it 
had been to his long dead chief, the 
greedy Matt Harding.

Esther covered her eyes with her 
bands, clutching the document all the 
tighter as she did so. Arthur was her 
brother—he was not the heir of Stan
ley. She tottered and would have 
fallen.

A hoarse murmur of rage rose from 
the emotional gypsies. They loved 
Esther, and they loved the crazed Ha- 
gar, who now came feebly from the 
van and asked in a weak voice, "What 
Is it, my children?”

Led by the enraged Quabba, the now 
infuriated gypsies stoned Luke Lovell 
from the camp and by this act ban
ished him from the tribe forever.

—for—SMOKE
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierTob DEPT.

EI Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT

A. D„

In the far west the Overland Limited 
gasps up a steep grade in the desert 
Beside it gallops a wild horseman. He 
grasps the platform rails of a car that 
lumbers by him, and his horse gallops 
on, passed and distanced by the train, 
while the daring rider clings and pants 
In his perilous place. The door of the 
vestibule opens and the trainmen re
fuse to heed the warning of the spent, 
hysterical man clinging perilously to 
the handrail. .

It is Arthur, and he is desperate that v . h th d 0f December
he is doubted, believed to be an outlaw A ^*15 at eleven o’clock in the 
train robber such as he warns them of. foren0on at the City Hall, in the said 
Unheeding of his protests, scorning bis Municipality has been fixed io- the 
warning, they thrust him from the appointment of persons to attend at 
platform and he falls insensible by the the polling places, and at the final 
track and the train pants on. summing up of the votes by the clerk.

Among the passengers to whom it Is And that if the assent of the elect- 
whispered that a desperate train rob- ors is obtained to the said pioposed 
ber has attempted to board the train by-law, it will be taken into cunsider- 
from horseback are a young married ation by the Municipal Council o 
couple known as Mr. and Mrs. Peyton, the said Corporation at a .r.e g

Mrs. Peyton, whose husband ad- thereo , to be held after the - xpira-
dresses her as Vivian, has shown some *jon o on* biicat;on 0f this notice, 
of the ladles on the Overland a won- ™ f ‘ sPu<fh fi‘st publication was 
drone diamond, set In an antique locket dg on the 6th day of December, A, 
that her husband gave her as her wed- p iqi, 
ding present “An old family heirloom," a 3"
the happy bride explains.

II: Mayor.
NOTICE.

Take Notice that the foregoing is a 
true copy of a proposed by-law of 
the Corporation of the City of Brant
ford to be submitted to the votes of 
the electors at the same time and at 
the same places as the annual election 
for the Municipal Council and the De
puty Returning Officers appo-nted to 
hold the said election shall take the

::
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Oj the far western plains the young 
fortune seeker who called himself John 
Powell, but who had been known "fit 
proud Fairfax as the heir of Stanley, 
found fortune hard to find. The hard 
and lonely work of a herder was his. 
On the very day that the Stanley secret 
was revealed to Esther and Luke Lovell 
Arthur, or, as he is now known, John 
Powell, tastes new adventures.

A campfire’s smoke behind a great 
rock on his desert range had lured 
him near. Four plotting “long riders” 
are behind the rock, and he overhears 
them plan the robbery of the Over
land Limited.

He mounts his horse and rides away. 
The marauders rouse up and fire after 
him, but they deem him to be a pass
ing inquisitive herder, who has not 
been near enough to overbear them, 
and they depart upon their way to con
summate the robbery.

It is a congress of tramps, in far 
away Virginia, that plays a part in the 
next phase of our strange story. Luke 
Lovell, the banished gypsy, has fallen

(Ta.be continued.)1 i
“THE TEA POT INN”I]

I.Is THEÇROWNÇAFE •TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 
134 Dalhousie St

*11

11 1 ■■ “MADE IN KANDYLAND”1 ifi
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.,
■>: H. B. Beckett AS A XMAS PRESENTI

Full Course Meals 25©
Special Chicken Dinner lÿvery 

Sunday / r

Full Line of Tobaccos, .Cigars and 
Cigarettes

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

:
What Could be Better Than a NiceIf ’

Box of ChocolatesWinegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s'
45 UABKET ST*? ‘ / Telephone 1226LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS§1

7T
éi ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.WANTEDr
i

Your Sweet ToothCHRISTMASMust be in good Tailing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

1 APPLY

Brantford Cold j Storage Company
Both Phones 819 LIMITED

:will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city. ___ ___ .mi

i
...I

Pick ’Em Out: mSmmBË

:I . i : ■ i

SUGGESTIONS: K Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.I ir if

Ifllj
y

Ml
I ,) !

TREMAINEDIVIDEND NO 35
I l Notice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 

at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per annum has been declared for 
the six months ending December 31, 1915, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from December 20 to December 
31, 1915, both days inclusive.

t
: l

pH RI ST MAS 
is just a 

few days away 
now, and we have 
some of the most 
suitable gifts to 
be given in the 
line of footwear 
for every one.

Now for Moth
er and Father we have the finest assortment of 
Slippers in the city at all prices.

For Sister we have the newest range of 
evening pumps and 
slippers in the city.
What would she be 
better suited with?

We are sure that 
little Brother would 
be tickled to death 
with a pair of Hoc
key Shoes or a good 
pair of Hard Knock 
School Shoes.

I i The Candy Man 50 Market StreetU
.e\

1 It 1» m 2/
t >9 y

> Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.. 1 ‘

x

I Hockey Skates ] 
and Shoes

> i. a Sii t
!

à y-
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MTORONTO
e. b. stock dale
Gf.NRKAL MANAi.tR

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PRESIDENT
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OLD-AGE COUGH!
'll WHFF7lllf*

hi Ven</s glitning Cough Cure. Quickly it frees the 
:rd up tub. s und air passages, loosens the tough phlegm 

tgh Old age need ne\* r be burdene 
oughs. old whet-zings, astlmiu or catarrhal tru ’>]

I •ydm
%r

i l:ZP!
si

I1 make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE v

Fj

■II
v t

J

I vni
1

i
»:

» Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

/

The Gypsies Drive Luke Lovell From 
the Çamp.

in with this convention of seasoned 
ne’er'do wells. He arouses their crim
inal cupidity with his tale of gypsy 
wealth easy to secure it they let him 
lead them in a raid on a nearby gypsy 
camp, defended only by a dozen timid 
gypsy men.

After the incident of Luke’s perfidy 
Esther resolved never to leave Hagar or 
the documents again unguarded. Esther 
had not nerved herself to delve further 
into Hager's secrets. She waited for 
Arthur’s return with impatient long
ing. Every day she sent Quabba to 
the mountain top by the great rocking 
stone to watch for Arthur's coming.

It was on sentinel duty here that 
Quabba saw the desperate tramps, a 
ragged and brutal horde, fired by Luke 
Lovell's tales of treasure,, raid the 
gypsy camp. Quabba saw through 
the glasses the outnumbered gypsy 
men fight valiantly only to be over
come.

Through the field glasses he could 
descry the bulky form of Luke Lovell 
drag Esther from the van, with Hagar

Üt 1mi
while Verio's Lightning Cough Cure can bei

r Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International ||| 
Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.i <\\v

» opium, morphine, or paregoric in Yeno's Lightning Cough Cure, S 
nothing harm'iul lo old or young Ils wonderful curative power is the S®
There is no

V ’ lint Vi i iv ui inatural result ul its strengthening action oil the breathing organs. Kach 
ingredient it contains has definite action on the mucous surfaces of the 
throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, and all combine to enhance the effect.

I hat is why Venn's cures where others fail. That is why it has the largest 
sale in the world. Take u tor—

;
>i Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

CityII; f

ICoughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 

SB, Nasal Catarrh

■B

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

30l Prie$ cents.

C.J. MITCHELLHoarseness
J sizc coulaintno *21 times the quanlUy GO rents. Sold by Druyyists and 
Otalers everywhere, or dire /. on receipt of pri t, from the side ayetUs for j 

WwtiV Canada. Harold /• . Ritchie &• Co.. fAU.. 10, MtCaul Street. ’Io;onto. .« Coles Shoe Co.t *i
Proprietors The \ mo lPruy Co., Ltd., Mam hester, Lny.' Bell Phone 148SOgDALHOUSIE ST.UENys^ei

tWiCOUGH CURE
Vt

NcmjmI

'I;

! Brantford’s “Better” Shoe Store
Both Phones 474Mlm' 122 COLBORNE ST. USE COURIER WANT ftT. OPEN EVENINGS

_________________________________________________________________________J
■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■g
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LAST Bffl
-4HIMNC

Wound Up Businesi 
Quiet, Business-Lik 

Meeting.

MAYOR SPENCE
ON FINAP

Outlined Several Ol 
tions City Must Sot 

Assume.

Explained Trouble G 
by Pumps at Wate: 

works.

The last meeting of the Coi
1915 and the last meeting Mi 
Spence as Mayor, will have tl 
ilege of presiding over was hi 
night, business being finished 
9.45. Nothing very startlir 
brought up, merely winding 
season’s affairs. Naturally,
and figures loomed up largely 
council’s record on expenditv 
best be summed up in the 1

own words:
“Every committee has ke 

within its appropriations and th 
cil of igij, deserves all kinds o 
for keeping down the exper 
within their çontrol.” ■

if itiust uPtsranCH
ture of the evening was the vei 
statement from Mayor Spence 
thin financial liabilities soon tc 
curred of necessity by the city, 
discussion arose directly out < 
Bunnell’s letter to the financi 
mittee summarizing the year's 
cial account. Aid. Dowling a; 
there was a deficit. The Ma] 
plied that there was not, except 
great deal of revenue had to 
pended on certain institutions 

charity and the hospital, v 
the city wished it or not. Otl 
there was no deficit, and the de 
a year ago was wiped out.

Aid. Ryerson suggested a sta 
about poor ta returns and ti e 
then made a somewhat lengt 

financial i

as

nouncement on 
somewhat as follows:

Over $17,000 had not been 
taxes, as Aid. Ryerson had sai 

due simply to the fact ti 
people could not meet the bill, 
city might have distrained for : 
but, Mayor Spence stated, afti 
sultation with Mr. Bunnell am 
officials it was decided these w 
the times to take such steps.' 
simply let the taxes go and 1 
on collecting them at a future 

Regarding the hospital the 
stated that besides making up 
ficit of this year, the overdraft 
capital account of that institut! 
now $55,000 and the city mu 
the necessity of very shortly 
debentures for that amount. T 

the submissio

was

course, meant 
money by-law to the people.

Also stated Mayor Spence 
of $30,000 would soon fal 

raise waterworks debentures 
top of that a possible extra 
expenditure would be called t< 
the ipstitution of a filtratioi 
and .reservoir.

Li reply to a protest from A 
~ner that it sceemed to him tr 
erworks were receiving a 
amount of money, Mayor Spei 
that pure water was an absol 
cessity and must be obtainec 
great deal of the present trou 
due to penuriousness in the p; 
as a result extra expenditure 
be laid out. New pumps had 
stalled and the old one rebuil 
galleries had been opened « 
ones repaired. All this, of 
while necessary, cost money, 
over, the city was experienc 
necessary, but unavoidable trt 
regard to the new pumps, 
gineer had called for pumps 
25 foot lifting power. The coi 
who installed the pumps, cour 
the fact that the engineer alwa 
oned on the high side, took a 
on lowering the estimate and 
pumps with a twenty foot lift 
The city was going to make 1 
tractor make good (the city v 
protected by bonds), but in th 
time the cost of operating 
pumps was high in proportioi 
amount of water pumped, 
could only be remedied in tim<

sum

(Continued on Page Seva

Half Million for Fran
*<v Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 21.—The 
this morning says that Char 
Weeghman has agreed to pa 
Taft $500,000 for the Cub t 
and players.

ly Not FURS for Xmas?
$65 to $175 
$45 to $100 
.$30 to $50
.........$18.50
.$55 to $95

Mink Sets...............
Persian Lamb Sets
Wolf Sets.................
Siberian Wolf ....
Black Fox Sets —
Pointed Fox Sets.
White Fox Sets...

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, military wedge. 
We have a large assortment of Children’s 

Sets in Thibet, Gray Lamb and Coon.

$55
$75 to $110

Dempster & Co.
MARKET STREET

Headquarters For Good Club Bags

The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL

CwiMI, »U. 1, «0. I. acCs**

SUTHERLAND’S
The Best Gift You Can Give Your 

Soldier Boy is a Nice

POCKET BIBLE
We have them at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

—OR A—

GOOD FOUNTAIN PEN
Our SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO at $1.00 is fully guar

anteed to be the best pen in the market at the price.
WATERMAN’S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS at $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $25.00.
And for your home friends get one of our

CHOICE LEATHER WRITING FOLIOS 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 

Another nice gift for a man is a good LEATHTR BILL 
BOOK for holding his money and papers, $1.50 to $10.00 each.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS
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